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ANNUAL CATALOGUE 
0 THE 
ashington State Normal School 
• 
AT 
' 
CHENEY, WASHINGTO . 
• 
FOR THE 
• 
inth School Year Ending June 30, 1899 
WITH.A NOU CEME TS FOR THE 
• 
-
Tent School Year, 1899-1900 . 
• 
F'R M H p OF 
p OTT F R CH GR ERO Co., p INT n . 
18 . 
CALENDAR FO 1899--1900. 
1 9!J. 
Registration of tll(l n s-Ii riday and atur<lay, ~ p . 1 a d 
First S m st r b gins 1onday, Sept mb r 
Thanksgiving Tntermission-'I hursday, ,.ov. JO, to on a r, 
Holiday Va ·ation begins Friday, JJ c. 22, at 12 o'elo k n o 
1900. 
Holiday Vacation ends Tuesday, January 2, at 9 a. m. 
End of First Semester and Graf1uation of Midwint r la , F i a_" Ja -
nary 26. 
SPRING AND SL'M11ER SE:\1ESTER. 
Second Semester begins :Monday, January 2 .. 
Spring Vac2tion begins Friday, March 23, at 12 o'c1o"k oon 
Monday, April 2, at 9 a. m. 
Second Semester end Commencement, Thursday . .June - . 
DETAILED CALENDA~ FOR SCHOOL YEA 
SEPTEMBER. OCTOBER. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
l◄ • • Pr ·id 'n t .............................. Spokane 
. . . . . . . . . .............................. 'pol a11 
I EJ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . poka11 
1 · . .., r t 'l l'. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n y 
Th T n H 1 chool at hen y, tablish cl by Act of the Legis-
r . ar h 2:..., 1 DO, as opened for admission of students 
. It i a eordin ly the oldest tate ormal School in 
on. T geth r with th oth r Stat ormal Schools, il is under 
ol, a o it our..,e of study. etc., of the following 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
H a I· J. rown ~nperintendent of Public Instruction ... Olympia . 
. 
... 1 a 
~ 
. . 
.J. L. 
f p 
e , r ide· t tate Tniversity.................... eattl~ 
I re :de 1t • gricnl'ural ollege and School of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pl11ln1an 
:, Prin<'ipal \ 7 h ·ngton State 1 ormal School. . Chene~· 
. Pr·,. \a bino-ton Sta rrorn1al S·hool .. Ell n burg 
l1 
rin. ,{a. ·hin°ton • tat8 on 1c. l ..... hoo1 .... \ hatco111 
y 
1 
1 
up ·in nde t ...... . 
ll) •int d ut. .. 
. . Ev r tt 
. . . . :iattl 
............................... l)a.'ton 
. . . . . . . . o lf ·1. · 
FACULTY 
1899--1900. 
V./. B. TUR ER, M. A., PRI CIP L, 
P y ·hology, Peuagogies and So :010 y. 
l~RA_ TK B. BABCOCK, .M. A., VICE PRL TCIP L 
English, Latin and Hi tory. 
H. M. SA:MPSO1 ... , B. C., 
~Ia thematics. 
FLORE CE E. S YDER, B. C . 
.. atural and Physical Science 
ROSE RICE T"CR .. TER. 
Principal of Training Department and upe1, i or o ie o 
LILY ..... "'\'"ALTER. 
Drawino-, P nman hip and Bool-ke pin 
H adin°. Yoi · ultnr an<l P 1y iLal 
R. i • HERIT TE, I . DO . 
l\Iusi . 
E. ~ I 
1-i, d 1· ·ar n r . 
• 
• 
• 
II E.. • "' L . \V ~ f I l • C, T O ... 5 
E .. R LL O 1 1 TDb 'l 11 OR THE s HOOL TE R ENDING 
J'- 111 
J l . b · 1 ( . , . LA 11◄ IC TION FOR 
} "h, ... R. 
1ra luat cl Jun :..2, 1 n: 
• · • • • • • • • • ........................................ Waverly 
ln1bl1 ............................................ Cheney 
l 11 ............................................ Ch halis 
in ............................................. pokane 
n 1 • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . I Jd i al Lake 
r .............................................. Palot1se 
1 otal 6. 
ud n , li ·ibl a ancli lat s for graduation in Class 
r: ~ . L 0. 
11 •.••...........•...................••........••• Spokane 
h .............................................. pokane 
• 1 z ......................................... , .... Spokane 
.............................................. Spokane 
to · 11 ........................................... \Vaterville 
Total 5. 
Fi h ~ ar tudents, eligible as candidate for graduation in Class 
Jun -1. L10 
• a1 ~ Edi h B rry ............................................ Cheney 
. n. a B z .................................................. Cheney 
arah . i rle Drake .......................................... Spokane 
h Dan .................................................. Cheney 
E na Forr .................................................. '\Vilbl1r 
'lliam H. rant ............................................. Cheney 
I u Harri ............................................. Chen )r 
arri 
*E. 
P arl I nry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pokane 
orrill ............................................ Pullman 
· · · · · · · · · · . · . · · · · · , · .. , · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . attl 
Total 10. 
rtifi ·at s. 
F o tr h r 1] nt., hold r. of !Jl men ary C rtifi at . 
r 
11 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ch n y 
.................................................... All i 
o cl ............................................ Cr t n 
r sto 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
a it ln r 
G S T A T E N O R M A L S C JI O O L, 
Marie Jensen .. ............. ............................. .... Cheney 
Gertrud Knight ................................................ Plaza 
Fanni Knight ................................................. Plaza 
Giles R. K rns ............................................. El b<!r on 
Nina Martin .................................... . ... .... ...... Cheney 
Sina Mill r .............. ..................................... 
1
olfax. 
Jun Pon1 roy ...... . ........................................ 'b n y 
Ha h 1 Priesl ............................................... Ed ·all 
Viola Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hen y 
Audrey Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n 
\Villian1 I. Reeves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hen y 
arrie Reeves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b n,.,y 
Lizzie Skinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hen ;r 
Ella Webster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Palo 
Amelia Wiese .............................................. Rear an 
Total 23. 
Third Year Students, Class A. 
Charles Du Bois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chene " 
Howard Gillette .............................................. Ch 
Paul Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h 
'Tiney Stambaugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r o 
Total 4. 
Third Year Students, Class B. 
Reube!l \Valter Colyar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
Robert. Edgerton .... .... ... ...................... . ........... Pal 
Herbert Findley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h 
Della Ha,rdenbroo < . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . • . • • . • . . • • • • ·1 
• f.ab l Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h 
Total 5. 
Rer o d Y ar Stud nts. 
0 orgl') 1a11in .,or 
p C l'1 l , 0 arc1s1Py 
Frank rry ..... 
lPi 
• yl n 
.Mary orb tt .. 
v·n·, rn I u Hoi 
C~·' hia ugh0~ 
Mnry fI drieJ· 
Lau ·a IIubb::ncl 
M 1vin UolJh. 
Eva Hu t ..... . 
B~<l11a V rn 
.John F'ino-
............................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
. ......................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
............................... 
. . . . . . . ... 
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CHE :r E Y, 7 
Kat La h '.'lr .... : ............................................. Cl1 ney 
"illiam La "'her ............................................... Cheney 
John I..,a h r ........................................... ..... . Cheney 
\ illinm Loon y .............................................. Cheney 
,..,1, r n :Martin .................................. ........... Cheney 
1.. ra Mal1no ................................................. Cheney 
M:, bd .. lorri ~ ............................................... Ritzville 
• to .. ... 1 i~ ................................................... Che11ey 
:i\I t 11 Y 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ Cheney 
I\ "~1 l~in ............... . ............................. . Colfax 
lia O'R illy ........................................ Portland, Or. 
I~·ra ri t .... .. ...... ......... ............................. Ed wall 
a~ P ter,-..on ................................................. Cheney 
B n1ith ..................... ... ........................ Spokane 
I a \\.illian1 ... .... ......................................... Spokane 
_ rthur · itman ............................ ....... ..... .. -~-Thornton 
Eliza eh ·ork ............................................. Ritzville 
Total 32. 
Fir"'t Y ar Students . 
• 
oy Bo"·en .................................................. Spokane 
Harri Davis .............................................. Pine City 
d" ard Davis ................................................ Cheney 
Jame Davis ................................................. Cheney 
Temperan e Gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. Palouse 
.. iola Harris ................................................. Cheney 
0 ·en Lance .................................................. Cheney 
red ~1anier ................................................. Cheney 
lbert .1 ni o- •.•• .•.•••••••. • •••.••..••••••••.••••••••••..••• Cl1e11e)· 
Hulda Ostrand ............................................... Cheney 
Lawr n e Riddle .............................................. Cheney 
harles Ridout ............................................. Sprague 
F.di h Royce .... ....... ....................................... Cheney 
• 
Edna W 11 ................................................. Spokane 
B 11 ebster .............................................. Oakesdale 
Tilliam Vebster ........................................... Thornton 
Total lG . 
• 
• 
• 
8 ~IATE NORMAL CI O O L, 
RECAPI'r LATIO 
Graduat d June 22, 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Fifth Year Stud nts, Class A .................................... •• u 
Fifth Year Stud nts, Class n .................................... • • 
Fourth Year ::,tud nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Third Year Students, Class A .................................... •• 
Third Year Students, Class B .................................... • • u 
S cond Year Stud nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
irst Year Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1) 
Total enrollment .............................................. 1 1 
Average age of all students-21. 2 years. 
Average age of graduates and fifth year students-23 .1 year,.. 
Average teaching experience* of graduates and fifth year studen ~-
18 months. 
Average age of fourth year stud en ts-21. 9 years. 
Average teaching experience* of fourth year students-17. 4 mo t 
Average age of third year students-21. 6 years. 
Average teaching experience* of third year students-7. mon h . 
Average age of second year students-20 years. 
Average age of first year students-19. 7 years. 
Exclusive of practice teaching in the training school. 
• 
• 
• 
HE .. B T \Y .. HI i G '[ 0 
TRAINING SCHOOL PUPILS. 
l1 Il1'1'H ¾R.t nm. 
Edi h .:. thlin l on Inl'i l bdtl.y Iyrtle Odell 
L. r 
l nha II, rl n " 
1 a u d II a t h. \' a 
L r 11 ' H i 11 tz 
,us Powell 
Ben Rat ·liff 
.. d o 1 ll lr .J n 11 
,arl I o 11 
Fr an 1~ Sand rs 
bthel Schol r 
Luth r Van Brunt 
\la Ii ·htfoot 
'I otal 20. 
J o • huan 
.·antler 
eor ·e Brant 
Yill" Ca e 
Jan1e Co salman 
B lva Daniel 
10 ~ 'llIGR ... DE. 
... Ia.ry ayles 
Olive , itzer 
L la Vestfall 
Total u. 
'THIRD GRA E. 
... fahlon Hardenbrook 
adie Harris 
Helen Harkness 
Helen Heintz 
ettie Pemberton 
E111m Ryan 
1Iabel Tenneson 
ldean Dempsey 
eddie Dunlap 
rla 1 La. hPr 
Iaz l P t r ~on 
Johnnie ~ozad 
Li1 Ii e c ,Jz'.1 cl 
P arl Harris 
1ara Harding r 
Total 12. 
SECO.i:TD GRADE. 
~1 otal 7. 
Ru th Ratcliffe 
Alta Scholer 
Theodore "\Vebb 
FIRST GRADE. 
~1ara I intz 
\Villie Houck 
1
] r cc Ha haway 
.- org :\1ethv n 
Agn s Ryan 
Leona tewart 
Kl 
'Jotal 10. 
lJhllG I Tb J>l'PIL ". 
Claire I 11bbarcl 
' 
i HalH'O('k ' , r] lf ll ·]l . 
· linnick 
Loni. e Rat<'liff 
All>0.rt Roos 
1athcrin Turn r 
Otis \Vilson 
la< 
u. ani 1R 
H siP .. arti n 
lady. 1 d ville 
01 ya Tin 1i<-k 
Tot al 1 s. 
9 
10 • 'I 'I l~ ORM L 1I O L, 
ALUMNI RECORD. 
CLASS 011 1 !)2. 
Kat D. Br c (Mrs. B. Gard hwing)........................ an 
Grae 11. Ni ·hols, '1., ach r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . inn apoh , 
Elizabeth 0. Ha.ruhl n (Mrs. W. ,.i. h' w).................... okan 
CLASS O i 1 G3. 
Edgar Allison, '1.,eacher . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h 
ran1~ G. Butler, Teacher Indian Ag nry. . . . . . . . . . . . or lamat , 
*H 3 leu Bo11ter .......................................... . 
Cora Butler, Teacher ....................................... . 
Helen A. Dow, Teacher ..................................... . 
Lelia Lindsay ( Mrs. Mason), Teacher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
1Ylargaret McDouall, 'reacher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1£mma A. Nichols, Teacher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in 
1 • ellie O'Donnell, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mary Spencer, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p • 
Lilyan \Valter, Teacher State ormal School . . . . . . . .... 
CLASS OF 1 94. 
Mary 1icNeil1y (Mrs. G. E. Craig) ................. . 
1\fa1nie Pomeroy (Mrs. Hendricks) .............. . 
Data Rothrock, Teacher 
\ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
CL .. SS OF 1 95. 
Cura Brown, T a ·her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grae C. Hend rson, Ta hr .................. . 
Alice I. Lockhart, Teach r .............................. . 
Fan n y "haw, 'I a eh r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
a 
n. 
11 
E;1ta Z.iri 1g (Mr . I orman) ............. . i ·1 
CL l◄ 1 ' . 
Zdln. Armita CY( ( . I -. . 1 Iarper) ................. . · rri l' 
I~th 1 lVL Carroll, T a ·h r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Anni mricl son Tmwh r . ........ . ............ . 
Hans M. Korsiad, tud~nt tat lnivm·-.it: ........ . 
l\.'Tyrtl oslcr, T aeh r ... .... ......... .................... . 
Oliv L. Park r. T aeh r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "ai hnr 
r'lorcnc F. Rowl y ( r r . l ◄..,ran l l ort ... ) ............... . 
En1ily .J. Sullivan, T a ·h r ....... . ............. .. ............ "' 
Catawba Wilkinson, Tea her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n 
HE EY , \V HI G TON. 11 
CLASS OF 1 97. 
G or e E. raig, rI , h r .................................. Oakesdale 
Franz J. Fl. i Y, H rne s D al r .............................. Fairfield 
T lli I. H milton, T a h r .......................... L wiston, Idaho 
John r. Ho-\· , T a h r ...................................... Spangle 
Hu(1' •. K i lin . Bool k p r ............................... Spokane 
r h J. ·t n. T ·1 "lll r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pokane 
lab I . Ludd n ( Ir . Gundla "h). T ach r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pokane 
Clar E. I~ d r. T c. h r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pokane 
1 ud E. .. rriman, T a h r ................................ Spokane 
ra . P rr. ·. T a h r ................................... Oakesdale 
CLASS OF 1 99. 
Lu 11 Goff. T ach r ......................................... Waverly 
Co .. 1. oodnight. Tea her .................................. Cheney 
Inman Od 11, Teacher .................................... Cheney 
CY 1. .. a Robbin~, Teacher ................................. •. Spokane 
• ·e ie ... Toner, Teacher ................................ Medical Lake 
Jo . ""eb~ er, Teacher .................................. Reardan 
D cea ed. 
ALUMNI OFFICERS. 
Pr ~:den John C. Webster .................................. Reardan 
ir Yic Pre ident, Sarah Lawton ......................... Spokane 
cond .,ice President, Maud Merriman ........................ Spokane 
cretary, ugu ta Robbins .................................. Spokane 
Tr as .r r .. Irs. G. E. Craig ................................. Oakesdale 
/ 
1~ TA 'I I~ 1 0R.1 AL C I1 0 0 1 ., 
HOLDERS OF ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATES. 
J 897. 
Elsie G. Co , T 'a ·her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... J ]azr 
Ida Gray l\ilagnir , T ac;her ..................................• 'p ka e 
elli M. 1\/hll r, 'l ach r .............................. ....... f .... alia 
:Mary E. Pri st, T acll r ..................................... · ·all 
Grace S. Slater, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . poka 
Genevieve '"l"'arbox, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fannie M. Thay r, Teacher ................................. . 
Clarence J. 'rhomas, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . rk 
1899. 
Mary Edith Berry, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h ll : 
Anna Betz, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h ne.-
Ivlary Betz, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h ne · 
Sarah Merle Drake, Teacher ................................. C e.-
Carrie Evalene Daniels, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . he 
Luella Pearl Henry, Teacher ................................. . 
l\1innie Harris, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h ne~-
'l'heresa Hofmeister, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h 
Marie Jensen, Teacher .......... . ........................... . 
Giles ~erns, Teacher .......... . ...................... .. ..... •~l 
Carrie Greenwood, Teacher ................................. . 
Esther Greenwood, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . re ..... t 
Mary Elizabeth Graham, Teacher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n Y 
Stella Houtchens, T ach r ................................ \ -t i ur!r 
Gertrude Harris, Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n y 
i1abel Gertrude Knight. Teacher ............................... Plaza 
Ji..,annie Knight, 'I ach r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l· za 
Sina Miller, Teaeh r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t lf·1.-
Nina Martin, T UC'h r ....................................... . 
Harri t Morri11, T aC'h r ..................................... ~I 
June Po m r o , 'I a · h r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n . 
Viola Page, 'I ea h r ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n . -
Rach 1 Priest, 'I ach r ....................................... 1◄ 1, "~ 11 
Audrey Roberts, 'I aC'h r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n "" 
William R V s. T aeh 1' . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . • . . . . • . h ll 1' 
Carri Davis R . T ac:h r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n · 
Lizzie Skinn r, Teaeh r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h n y 
Edna Louis Snow, T a ·her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . attl 
Mary E lla Wehst r. Teach r ................................ R ardan 
Amelia Wi s , T acher .......... . .......................... R • rda1 
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EXERCISES OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK, 1899. 
, tunl, ." 1 .. • nil · .• lnn 17- { nclit ion of Op r tta ' incl r Ila ," by 
"'1d,ni:l hirl.tar ·ln· ... t:s. 
0 
- Hal' ·nlanr at · rn1on lJy R v. Canon 
~0- \ 11 nual IDnt rtainn1 nt or th 1,rain-
1. 
Tu • · ning. Jun :20- nuual L ·tnrc 1J for th Lit rary 
by . Ronth . of pokan , on the subject, "The 
., 
n ta: . ftl: rno n . .Jnn 21, 2 p. rn.- la s day exerci s and 
e 1 n i1 ~ by h elc ~ of '. 7 and '99, follow d by presentation of 
r. m ct pi ur s to the chool by the advanced and elementary classes 
n :la. - E ·enino--... nnual lumni Banquet. 
Th H lay • f ernoon, 2 p. n1.-Commencement Exercises. 
• f TT F THE LA OF '99: "VI CIT QUI SE VI CIT"; . 
L~ COLORS: BLPE AND GOLD. 
PROGRAM. 
I , oca ion .......................................... Rev. F. B. Doane 
·oca Quar e -""\"\"elcome, Pretty Primrose" (Pinsuti-Benbow) .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Mrs. Stewart, Misses Skinner, Perry and Page 
Th Chi dren Garden .............................. Kate Inman Odell 
Problem for olution ............................ Nellie Agnes Toner 
.. ocal lo-"Far ... ,,·ay" (Marguerite Rose) ...... Miss Cynthia Hughes 
~a ur . udy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Augusta Robbins 
man o he o-e .......................... John Columbus Webster 
olo-" pring ancies" (Rubinstein) ........ Miss Nina Martin 
Trial of a rad ua P, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cora May Goodnight 
an, ., ca 1 \V Think We Can ...................... Luella Goff 
"'o ·al olo-" \\"h n th H art is Young" ( Dudl y Bu k) ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Annie Turner 
dr -"1 h ..., Progr ~ss of Man" .. , .............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . Hon . .John R. Roger., Gov rnor of th Stat of Washington 
o1o-" L rnal Rr>st" ( M. l'i<·<·olomini) ....... Mrs. D. I . Stewart 
r s ntation of T iplomas and Certifi ·at s ....................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . I fon .. J .• T. Brown , Pr Hid nt of th Board of Trustees 
o('al Quart t-"L cn<ls" (J1 • Mohring) ........................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. 1 tewart, Miss . P rry, Rowl y, Page 
~ n di tion ..... .... ............................... R v. 0. A. Noble 
.14 STATrn NORMAL S C 11 0 < J.,, 
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CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION, PROMOTION AND 
GRADUATION. 
Candidates for admission to any of the classes of the ,. ormal chool 
must be at least l 6 years of age, if g 1 ntl men, or at 1 ast 15 years of ag , 
if ladies. They must also poss ss good moral charact "'rs and good 
b alth. 
Candidates may enter without examination into the firs ' ar' 
work on a Grammar School diploma, signed uy the tate Superint nde t 
or upon a teacher's certificate of any grade. 
There is no charge for tuition, or use of text books, to r ident f 
the State. But each student upon admission to th school i cha g d 
$10, one-half of which is applied to the support of the general libra1 ' 
and reading room. The remaining half is kept as indemnit." or o 
or damage of books or property belonging to the school , hile in l e 
hands of the student. It,is returnable to him when he leave th chool 
less such amount, if any, as may be justly charged for any los or da -
age of property beyond reasonable wear. ( See an1ended od of Edu -
tion, Sec. 223, Laws of 1899.) 
On entering the school, each student is expected to i crn a pie g 
that in return for the instruction received in the ,.ormal chool h 
agrees to serve the State for at least two years as a tea her and epor 
once each year to tlle Principal of the school. 
In addition to completing the regular work of anv year o h 
course, in order to be promoted to the next year, student ar r ql ir 
to pass ' the teachers' examination for a third Tad c rtificL 
being promoted from the first to the second year' ;\'Ork of 
mentary course; and to pass the examination requir d or 
grade teacher's certificate before being promot d fron1 th .'ear 
to the third year of the elementary cour e. ( 111 n 1 d r 
Edu ation, Sec. 222, Laws of J 99.) 
The Board of High r Education ha f nnulat d t ur , o · tud.r 
which ar uniforn1 for all ormal ehool of th ta l. in a ori, n 
with th following am nclnrnnt to tlw o<l of bdut'ation. 
of 1899: "(1) An elem ntary eonrsL or thr .· ar,: l;_, 
course of two y ars for tho who hav ·ompl t (l th n ary ur 
(3) an advanc d c·ours of two : ars for g-r:1tl11at ~ fr 111 a f ur-: ar 
High School acer d it <l by th Boa rd of 11 ighPr 14.id u ·ation. l i) an ad-
vanced cour of 0110 y ar for ,Taduat s from coll y .. and uniY r iti . 
A student who ornp1ct s the 1 m ntnry coun, . hall nc l\ a rtifi-
cate which shall entitle hin1 to tuwh in th c 111111011 eh ol' f th 
state for a p riod of fiv y ars. A .. tud 'nt who con1pl t any ·1<l y· n d 
course shall r ceive a diplo1nn which shall ntitl hi111 to t ach in th 
common schools of the stat for a p riotl of ft · . · ars. nnd upon ati -
-,HF .. U\, \Y _\ 8 H I • G T O 1 • 15 
f~ "'tory vid n e of havi11°· taught sue ·essfully for two years during 
th ti1n for \\'hieh th liilllonia was issu :)d, shall rec ive a life diploma 
i sued b: th stnt board of ducation. Graduates from accredited high 
, ~ho L. sha 11 1 iv an I '1nen tar. c rti fl ·at a ft r completing one 
y ar·s- , rorl· cf th atl\ ant d eon rs : Pro, idetl, That no one shall re-
c iv t1i p1om rho h, s no l> en in atl 'IHlanc one school 
ha not giv<'n t'Vid< nc:c of ability to teach 
'HHl govern ·1 s •hoo 1 l)y nut lt ss than t w 'll t y ,v 'cks' practice teaching 
in h rainin•· ::-ch 1: l 1·ovidul t"urth .r, 'J hat any of the foregoing· 
· rtifi at , tr tliplt n ,s n a.r b 1· 'Vol 0tl h.r tlt, late ho,1r<l of .,ducntion 
for i · mp t 1 C'.'. imm r, Ii y, 01· unp,·of :. ion<\I eontluct." 
0 RSES OF STUDY. 
In 
u ti 
·da 1 · ·ith th n · w la v just quoted the Board of Higher 
L formnlat d courses of study. '1 bis was done, bow-
utlin only, sufliei nt to secure practieal uniformity jn 
at ... ornial 1.?hool. and : t leavino- each school free to w,ork out 
o · 1 e a ·1--. The sch dul formulated by the Board of Higher Edu-
a ion i, a follows: 
FI T TE ... R. 
Week.., 
Ga mar a.d 
ompo i ion 30 
CJngli h Clas ·ic 10 
Readin ........ 2 
·ocal .. fu ic . . . . 20 
Ph~y ical Culture 10 
I:l m n ar · lge-
bra. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
ri hm ti ...... 20 
Botany ......... 20 
h iology . . . . . . l 
rawing ........ 2 
rhool l'...conomy 
and S ·ho 1 Law 20 
2 ,, 
ELE~IE ... TT.ARY COURSE. 
ECOND YEAR. 
Weeks 
Rhetoric and Lit-
erature ....... 40 
History ......... 20 
Vocal ~1usic .... 20 
Elementary Alge-
bra ........... 20 
Plane Geometry .. 20 
l'hy. ica I Geogra-
phy ........... 20 
Penman ·hip and 
Bookie eping .. 20 
[) . ?.() r, •1ng ........ _ 
'lh~ory and Ob-
S€ rvation 
Tear·hi1 g 
of 
20 
200 
THIRD YEAR. 
\Veeks 
History ......... 40 
Voice Culture & 
Physical Cult-
ure ........... 20 
Zoology ......... 20 
Physics ......... 40 
Methods ........ 40 
.Elementary 
Psychology and 
Logic ............ 20 
Pr act ire Traching :!0 
200 
16 'I A 'l h ORMAL H O L, 
ADVANCED CO "'R ► ~. 
PORTH R. lll'11f Yh~ R. 
\V ks. 
Au van· d lg bra .......... 20 Civics and I-Ii ory .1 
~ k. 
o<ls .. 
Solid 01n try . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Mast rpi <' • o Litcratur . . . ~ 
Latin ....................... 40 olo YY, ...,te ..•.•........ • • • • -
. 
Biology ..................... 20 
Physiolo 0 ·i ·al Psy ·hology . . . 20 
Ch mistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
II istory o hdu ·a io1 . . . . . . . . -0 
l'h ilosophy of Edu<·a ion ..... 
ociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Prac:tk ' a ·hing .......... 
160 
From the foregoing schedule the State .. ,.ormal •hool a h n 
. 
has elaborated the following courses by s ~niester , ubj ·ti o-
to such slight modification as render them adaptable to 
hem 
ool. 
High School graduates, or graduates of college and uni re1 .... i i , 
elect from these courses. They will be exp cted to take mainl · h 
fessional work unless they can show acceptable grades in the ... e ranc 
from other institutions. In that event they will elect u h oth r u 
as they may most require. 
The clause in the law already quoted requ1nng an. on to 
spent a full year of 40 weeks here, and to have taught at lea t :.. 
ro-
in the training school, will be broadly construed to cover be en ir 
normal school system of this state. So that if otberwLe em 
petent, any one who has partially completed a year·~ "·ork in o o h 
other normal schools of this state 1nay finish it in thi hool an h 
receive clue credit for the entire year in , ·orking for a r 
diploma. 
t-
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G:"l 
FIRST YEAR. 
English Gram1nar. 
Reading and Ortho6-
raphy. 
Vocal 11usL. 
Physiology and Phy-
sical Cultur~. 
Elen1entary Algebra. 
English Composition 
and Classics. 
ritllmeti 
Botany. 
Dra,vin 
Sc;hool Economy and 
and School Law. 
COU~SES OF STUDY AT STATE NO~MAL SCHOOL, CHENEY. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Elementary Rhetoric 
and American Lil-
erature. 
Physical Geography. 
Elementary Algebra. 
Drawing. 
Theory and Observa-
tion of Teaching. 
All vanced Rhetoric 
and English Liter-
ature. 
Penmanship and 
Bookkeeping. 
)lane Geometry. 
l\:Iusi 
. S. History a.n<l 
1
'"'ography. 
THIRD YEAR. 
General History. 
Elementary Psychol-
ogy and Logic. 
Methods and Prac-
tice Teaching. 
Physics. 
Zoology. 
General History. 
Methods and Prac-
tice 'reaching. 
Voice Cnlture and 
Physical Cultur 
Physics. 
FOURI'H Yh:AR. 
Advanced Algebra. 
Latin. 
Biology. 
Chen1istry. 
Solid Gemnetry. 
Latin. 
Physiological 
chology. 
°'1lwn1ist.ry. 
Psy-
FIFTH YEAR. 
History of Ednca-
tion. 
lVIasterpieees of Lit-
erature. 
Practice Teaching. 
Geology and I\'liner-
olog}. 
hilosophy of Edu-
cation. 
History and CiYif's 
l\fethods. 
Practice TeaC'hin~. 
oriolog-:. 
weekR' w orlc In t 11 u Pvnn t. or two stnclies hei 11 g rnP11tion01! t og(\t h0r in thP abOYf' Eac·h s0m 
COlll'SC', it i S t 
eitl1e1· to he c:arri 
weeks. 
,1 nderstoocl U1 at they tognt.ller o(·c·11 py Ute ti m~ or one st.utly for that S('n1ester. a.no tlH'Y a rP .... 
1 con tern poraneously by al U~r11atio11, or I.hey a re to occ·u r in suec·ession at .i u tc~rva ls of a bout 1 O 
lK 'I h .. ... 1 0 It I L I I ( I ' 
CO MENTS ON TH CO R 0 STU Y. 
>ROf SSIONAL STUDIES. 
L •, 10 ... OM AJ. 'JJ 
st l.ll 11 thP 'Oll 1' 1 c·onsi ·t S or 
fon 1 r ·umpri s a praC'.li<1al c·o 
age1ne11t. pecial au ,ntion i · 
cU trict ehools an<l to th' 
'HOOL L 'I 
'el o<il h<·o1 omy a 
rH<' i I h th •<Jl'Y o 
g1 v<•11 to 1 h 1 ar a 
prolJI 
n1and n1a<le by th n upon the yo I g 
dud with a syst rnatit· stu ly o · th .~ ·hool L,n < f 
ing ton with ·p c-ial atten t io11 to the cl nt i .s o · tClHl h< r a.ucl 
THI•~ORY A D OBS1D VATJ(J 0[◄ Th CHl.l T • -Th 
of tb onr e takes a step further forward in ar ual 
with ca ·hing. Ob~·ervatious b.r the ~tudents of th o 
by the mod~~l teacher in the Training c hool a.1 11e 
Kincl0ro-ar 0.11 arc supplementPc1 by rn more nc'a kfH 
which forn1 the basis of discussions that alt ·nat with th 
:METHODS.-The third year contains eonside a )l 
work, being the completion ot' the ele1nentary eours . h 
given to a consideratio 1 of the latest an<l n1ost approv 
teachirg he leaclino- ro1nn10:1 sehool branrh ~. Thi i 
by a s ucly of l\1c~.1un y's 1\1ethocl of the Re ·itation. 
pr 
PRACTICE TEACIIING.-Every elein ntary tn e1 i 
to spend at least one period per day for 20 , · 1? in prac i 
the TraiT\ing School nndcr the guidance of a critic teach 
in the senior year full 40 weeks is thus applied. Th 
is intended as a laboratory for th trai 11110- t a'h r 
provic e , Ir 1) 1·1. 7 gra<1 cl • "1 ool who "O rc;c 01 
o 1nd pec1ag-o,..,.·(·a1 prindplt ·. and wh . e rn hotl: 
rivrid from psycholocric-~ I i11,·cs igati m : ntl l'hil 1 ~t 1 l). 
1'1 nining ► <'11001 i8 i11 no . t'll, P :. 11 lll f 1r 
perie •<111, :i. n oppor1 u 11 it .r \'i 11 1 t\ •·i vr.11 to tlllkl t t 
fh or<•ti<-al l·r owlc·<l ,.,, 0 • i1wil in th 1f 
'I his work will b <1011 11 ,l 1· l lH lll) r ·i. ;t 
Traini SC'llool, :111<1 prnc• i, < t< 'H hi 1 · 1u:.. 1i 
tin1 that t110 WC'lfar~ or the ehildn 11 • , < 111 · to l il1 j 
fnl tcaching i a r0riuisit, 1'01· grnd11ation rrnrn th 
IDLE.lfill T RY p~.,. JOL G. 
e<l re of that with, hic'll h ha~ to d al i. a· 1H 
to th 0 arti~'lll 01' J)l'Of • si nl 111'111. corn )1< 
1 
l 
f 
a 
'fh 
an-
try 
1 -
n-
0 
1-
powP ·s of tl c hn11a 1 mi11cl, th 'i · r 1·:i ·o,, at <l p 11 1 a 
at. ot s n1u h s r '~S is J)lar cl n 10 1 11 ) 1 ·1 1 li('al a upon th 
HE E ·. \\' HI GT01. 10 
practi al pl1·1 " of th ubj · t. 'lo t111s ntl stud nts ar taught their 
o ·n n1ind" antl h cl 111 i nds of oth r . 11 ron1 th b ginning th mind is 
con id r i fr n1 th dul·ational tnnclpoint. valuabl line of text-
~ubj t is fonnd in tla library and Htncl nts ar 1 d to mak 
judi i u u f th m. \rt r l mnpl ting th ubj~ l from the 
t, ndp i1 t 
~i h b.T h 
m ntal plul ~oph:. its prac:tic~ 1 pha · s ar 
·::nnpl 10 tr : .·ho ·t <·ou1-. , in logic. 
again deall 
p 
H 
t' lu frcm ::nli 
on h ~ro,, ti1 
a ·s·cn d ·uhj 
) · .- 1 n t lw · 1 ior ar a thorougll r vi w 
tor. to lh( prPs~nt ti1n, i · macl, placing 
r prin •iph s. upon diffi ·ulti s and reforms. 
t f r ·p dal study, and ar r ,quir "d to r -
la p ~eial att ntion is given r formers 
. L 1 h r. 0111 nius, Rousseau, Pestalozzi, F roebel 
wh ha\' ~h n to th educational world son1ething 
or prin iple. Th ,vork already done in psychology 
tudy of the s ience of education. 
PH);~ OF ED T A TIO .. . -A thorough consideration of the 
ln a ion follow the study of its history. Several authors 
·1 l il Her1 a ·t, Ro · n l ranz, Herbert Spencer and others 
hi I' 1 e. TL undamental principles of education, physical, 
and moral. are examined and their practical applications 
0 I O LOG r.-. Ian 's relations to his fellowman are in a large way 
d from h littl , ·orla found in the art of teaching. A study of 
oci tv a a ~.hol , :vith especial attention to its educational relations is 
a fl ting climax to the general professional studies of the course. 
PR FE IO. AL '\YORK Ii r ALL STT DIES.-All of the n1en1ber · 
0 a ·ulty ar suppo ed to k lJ) in close tou<'h wHh the profe sional 
d a instruct d to continually present ubjects in uch 
1d •n . may •ep them from both points of view-the learn-
r1 h students, as m bryo t achers, are r quired 
to ·11u 1 a e topi ·s, to xplain to their C'lassmat s, to qu stion. and to 
ul j ·tH lorri ·ally, .,n befor they b gin th ir work in th 
n in 
o 'r ph 
hoo1 ' · 
rin1(..ncl nt H nry abin ays of ormal chool~ 
"Th s<'i nc· ancl art of <1uC'ation will b taught 
rcis . hac·h I ·sAon will be tanght as lns d upon e<lu-
h st11u< it will IP reqnir (1 to . tucly it with two 
voulcl cl Hire his pupil.· to study it. Arithm ti or 
s110 d b J jus as m11c·h a professional study in a Normal 
1 syc·hology or tlJ< History of h<luC'ation. rnver. c.· reise 
should ba , a s<-}1r ol-room si rl< ." J• .. w·l1 1 r>ac·h •r is expe,·t 0.d to ll tH1 rstan<1 
h p • •hologieal princ·iJ>l ·s governing the ]Parning of th subj ·ts whi h 
h arh Ir ·s rot o ly to <Xf>mplify thf'se prin ·iplcs in his own 
a ·hi a moc1< 1 f< t1 cl, nts, hut also from t im to tim to ·a11 
0 'r A 'I h .. Oil 1 L ~' ; I J J ., 
their att ntion to sp ·ial J>oinb, tha1 1w<'d •r 1pl1:: sizin , an t J tl 
r way to pr s nt th •m to ·lass 8 wl1<·n Uwy thcm.<-lv s b 
ers. In son1 of th oth •r departments th<J f:it ud nt is brou rh 
clos0l. in conta -t with th professional cl JH rtrn ·nt p r or· , 
tndy of ph siologieal psychology notecl in th dcpartmen of 
ci 11 I s, 
ENGLISH. 
prop-
a ·b-
q ite 
i1 
aural 
The instrn ·tion in English in ·lud s Grammar, Compo i ion, { h or-
ic, and Literatur . Th work in Gran1mar <l als vith th ·h ni al 
tudy of all parts of spe ch and with s nt )n ·e ·onstru · ion and th 
cussion of writt n and spoken language. The aim in f'J gli h ompo-
ition and Rhetoric is to enable the student to a 0 quire facili y, orrect-
ness and clearness in writing English. The work compri · r pro uc-
tion and original composition within range of the studen ' per onal 
observation and experience. In Literature much stress is laid upon i -
culcating a taste for what is good, and careful classification ar made. 
With this in view the instruction is combined with that in Rhetori and 
the two courses are correlated as far as possible and conduct d o ha 
in the main, one shall illustrate the other. Papers are written a a -
ed intervals. A number of essays on simple subjects are req 1ired o 
those taking the Elementary Rhetoric. 
GRAMMAR.-Students on being admitted to the .1. ... ormal D pa -
ment are supposed to have a knowledge of English Grammar 1 fi i n 
to enable them to complete the subject in a thorough manner in one 
semester. A general review of Etymology and ynta.- will e made. 
giving especial attention to difficult, technical point in Etymol ay n 
the analysis of the most difficult English construction". 
E GLISH COMPOSITIO A D CL I .-Th demand 1-
dents who are able to expr s th ms Ive ea ily and prop rly in r. 
vigorous English justifi s d voting consid rabl ti111 to thi w rl·. It 
will be treated Jarg ly from a pra ti al tandpoint. and ·ill l a d 
sirab1 connecting link b tw n Gramn1ar, Rh t rk an 1 I i r ur . 
ev ral w 11 known Engli h e]assirs ·n h i. Lonl'-,fEllow·~ ·· "lU,..., Jin . 
Burns' "Cotter's aturclay ight" and \\ hitti r·' .. no, b und." , ·ill b 
critically studi c1 as l acling up to a prop r "lndy of Rh ori • and I it • -
ture. 1 h prose says of De Quin• y, .1. ddis n and Ru l· in ·ill , l o 
supply suitabl n1at rial for th ,vorl-. 
RHETORIC. - Th worl in lDl 1n ntary Hh tori inY lY ·a111iliari-
tJ with the leading figur of ~P !h, th d v 101111 nt of ta and 
style. The dvan ·ed Rh tori· ct als with th JH·in "ipl s or .·p ition. 
argumentation and of lit rar. riti ·i n1. 
LITERATURE- MERI g n ral nry y f our 111 ri an 
authors is here possibl . Th work i oncl uet d o that tl1 r ma. r be 
p l'ial 
la r a1 
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Hll. f nL·h T ·1l Prit 'r-his work, hi life, his influenc 
r qnir l o 1 ~ JH ral Sllbjc- ·ts. t Hl al 'O book rcvi ws. 
1:-E. UL I 11.- .\ ::-;t n 1,v i h r' 111U(1 of th periods 
int ·hi ·h tn and littrat11r ar divid d, th histor-
i £ l ha1art r ·, h ... ot' t,H h p riod. ·l a•,bt·s which ha tak 11 place in 
l lan~·un~. lh <'l::s~i(,· , •hkh an' n o·l pr011·11 ni in eaeh p riod and 
th r pr ntati auth'l1s. l'lH' livPs of th authors a1·~ tndi <1 to dis-
. · · tl ir r l; tion iL) th ir tinw .... n1 (1 also the: worl of a ·h author for 
q u · li : · ) f t h ll g-h t a 11 d t · p · ,' i on . 
rl 1:PPl". 11.~ )L LI l'l◄ .. HATl.H.l•~.- 111 the last y ,ar of the 
ur · t ,, 1 t~ , t' ,1 s ar n'~erv( cl for th (Titi ·al ·tucly of mt st rpiec s 
· lit 'ratur . In th earli r tag of lit rary study the tendency is apt 
) m r a ... 1 d: ·1bont ani.hors than an c ·tual study of authors and 
th ·r , · rl ~. This t ntl ncr c,,n b" correct d at this stage. Tot only 
En li h 11·1 trrpi ·es bnt tranc:lation of the ,vorld' famous authors 
l h a· aat . erya1.te , Huo-o. Goethe and Tolstoi. Noted orations. 
~u ·h a~ nrL ·, p ech on Condl:ation and "\Vebster·s Bunkt r Hill ora-
. n. ~.ill al o reeeive attention. 
LATIN. 
l'b ain1 in this branch i to build a broad foundation for future 
u both to the tudent, who later may enter college, and to the one who, 
in h ac iYitie of a teacher's life, may erect a superstructure of an1ple 
proportion· in an increased vocabulary and an insight into the evolu-
tion of lans:ruage. A thorough mastery of declension and conj1:1gation 
ending i.: required. The construction of the Latin sentence is studied 
from he first, and the student is required to parse and construe con-
tinually. everal seetion in Caesar are translated during the la~t 
, ·ent~· eks; also selections from Aesop's Fables and Ro1nan History. 
Thi oughont the entire fourth year a part of each recitation period 
is · 1pied b~' a <1ril1 in the derivation and correct usag2 of Engli h 
'Ord of Latin Origin. This x r<:ise t ncls to fashio nand fix the vo ab-
\ or<l of Latin origin. Th is xerC'is ten els to fashion and fix th vocab-
HISTORY . 
. r I TORY.- rcvie v of l nit <1 States History is giv n in th 
·o d y, ar from the btandpoint of th t acher, it having b n pre-
viou 1y , pproa ·}1 <l from th, stand point of the stnd nt. Th philo ophy 
o hjs ory here b •gins to l, · 11nd n.;tood. 
xL. l◄.,RAL JI18TOH.Y.-'1 h~ study of gC'I <>ral history runs through 
h,., f...Il ir third y,•~u. H gillning with the origin of rat·e and dos ly 
tra ·ing ra<'ia1 distin ·tions affef•t ·<I by g ographkal ancl other causes. thi:, 
study j ·arried on in a thorough and nnalytif•al 11ann r. Consid rahlc 
tirn , n<l r : ard1 arc d< vo1, cl to th d isC'ussion of th 'T al soeiologi al 
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questions of th past and present. The rise, life and vi<-i situ<l of all 
important r ligious, political, and social in flu neP;s ar s udi., . J n this 
~tucly th habit of r s arch is cultivat d to an appr c·iabl .,xt . Cus-
toms and mann rs ar viewed through th medium of a larg amoun o" 
acce sibl literatur ancl art. 1 haract r sk tches and d scrip iv og-
raphy r er ate tho 1n n ancl plac.:es dis<·ussed. 
HISTORY AND CIVICS MFYI IIOJJS.-The consid..,ra ion of 
8Ubj ets is int nded to incluclc an a<lvan<'fHl review of h r la ion o 
ea h oth r of civil gov rnm nt and history, as w l1 as to xhi J° t h 
n1ethod of t a ·bing both thes subj cts. 
MATHEMATICS. 
The work in this department is intended to fit teach rs to a h . u ·-
ssfully the different branches of Mathematic<:', which pla - o i por -
ant a part in a liberal education. While aptness and exa n 
in the work, greater stress is placed on a thorough k owle h 
principles and their practical application. 
ARITHMETIC.-After a drill of twenty weeks in El m nta1.· ~ 1 -
Lra the subject of Arithmetic is again approached from the hicrh Y 
mathematical standpoint thus gained. Skill in the fundam ntal o a-
tj ons of Arithmetic is very essential to the successful teaching of ~ 1:a h -
ma tics. This work p ·esupposes a thorough kn owled ere of 1 u j c 
to Percentage and a working knowledge of the application 
I 
age, Involution, Evolution and Mensuration. It is intended o 
subject technically and presupposes accuracy and aptn 
chanical work of the solution of problems. It i intend cl to 
power t deal with any arithmet·cal problem. A thorouo-h r -· 
mental arithmetic is also to be giYen here. 
ELEi1E TARY ALGEBRA.-As already noted. thi ~ ·orl·. ·hil 
occnpying a year, is broken by introducing an "rithm tie r y· · 
part of the Elementary Alg bra ro1n s in th fir t , d pa· i 1 
year. Th r'Ompl tion of a t 't through qu~dratic quati 1 ~ 
work exp ·ted to be cov r ct. 
ADVANCED AL ..J~BJ th f urth .1 ar. l,.._ bn i a~. 
sum cl. This work pr suppo s th eon1pl tion of w rl in . 1 
in amount and thorou rhn ss to th 1 Ill 11 arr '·o ·1- in .\1 
ha 
11 
t e 
int nclecl to tr at the sul>j d s m whnt t ( hnil'ally. 1 alin, .. : , i h 
more intri at prohl n1s in Qun<lratie ltiquation~. I garitlnn . 'r 11 ta-
tions and ombiI ations, 'rhcory of hquation . t rh ,·orl- i qna1 tit: 
and thoroughn ... will b such as to ntitl on to ntran · to ur 1-
1 ges and universiti s. 
GEOMETRY.- s a tndy to d Y 101) thought pow r. lo~ical r a-
soning, and to n1ake clos a curat thinl·er . G om try i un .· · ll d. 
No study fnrni hes ab tt rt st of n1-ntal po,· r. Th .._ulj rt ,·ill b 
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tr at l in u h a n1ann r as to d v lop thought power and at the same 
tin1 to mal· th tud nt a thorough n1aster of th subject matter. The 
... lu ion f roan· ori inal propo:itions will b rcquir d. Plan Geom-
ti: i r 1uir l in th bl m nt·H ·our , anll ""oli<l in the Aclvanc d 
"OU!' ... . 
th 
Il1 ll 
NATU AL SCIENCES. 
·ul)j t •ill u tr )at 'll in th s ·ond semester o' 
h 1r t f 'l' 1-. will b) d vot cl to the s udy of ar·ec1 
· lo1nn nt or d ..... and t ('hnkal ancl n1icroscopical 
·ith pla 1 histolo 0 ·y, OT 0 a1rn 1r1•a )hy, etc·. Later, as 
, •ilcl llo ,vcrs appnar, th flora of the sur-
P "l°it l attention of th el ass. Each 
to pr vnre an h 'rbarium of not fewer than 
f 1 ati , plants w ich blossom cluring the spring and 
r. o a "h of d1i ·h a ca1 efnl a 1alysis n111st b made. 
7
.-This tntl.' 'ill b tak n up in the first semester of th 
hi· •ill be approached fron1 a very practica standpoint. 
·o 
ii th, annoy th farn1ers will be made a special study and 
bi and d v lopment ~ill be noted particularly. In connection 
study will lay an e.·cellent foundation for nature-study 
later in the con1n1on schools. 
GEOGR~ PHY.-The study of Physical Geography 
for e ba is or tarting pojnt for other branches of nat iral science, 
ore p cially that of g ology. Sp cial study will be given to physiog-
aphy a 
1 ela ed 
d ea 
e care 
an inti oduction to Geology, i 1:ineralogy and Meteorology a~ 
o climatic conditions. stronomieal Geography will rec ive 
io , whil the <1istribution of light m cl heat on the earth will 
1Itr demo stra d and illustrated. 
E .. OG T ~ILTF~R LOGY.-Ge)logy will be studied a::s ar a ... 
po 0 ble from " ·atur 's o :\'11 look." The cl'lss will h e .. ·p f'ted to n1ah-') 
a ·are ul stuc y of fon11ations of the su1 rour.ding (•01P1try. The ntir 
h a d :,aRtrr 1 ra ·hin, on especially, off ")rs peruliar 'Hl 'c. n-
r ~ st1 < y f str11 ·t1 ral. ( ynami al , Hl his o ·i<'nl geology. 1 
;;i fl ologi 1 s dy 11, lo ·ation of tlw r:<·1 001 cuul<l l1c1n1t· be int-
pro :vork. of r, f ren(•P. ar to lw ·oun(l i th library 
· 11 c-tion of ~O o 300 pcC'i men. or 1 oc· 1~ rerire.:en ting <1 i tf r nt 
p 1rw lopnH nt o th, a ·th's <·r11s1. ancl a val nabl colle •tion 
of or 'r ,., Ir ~c y in UH• ·abir e s in the lal>oratory, o wh;ch adclition<.: 
a ·on:U r ti hy frien<lH of thP srhool. 
,OGY.-'J h , ndy of th~ S<'i nc·c or lif' ()('('l l)iPS lh first half 
of o l1' h y rr. 'I hi .. · work will be nwdn ol,j0etivo n. far •. pos-
sil 1 al h 1<1 nt ·11 b arly 1ra.il d tn u, llw iero:-;('op c d 
prPS, in wri inry and by drawings what b0 HP<.. 'I lH' h'ology of the 11 
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of th0. animal, and or 1 rn plant viii h t •atPd in or<l r- h 
b ing not to • t11dy as many sp <'imr>11.· as r,os:ibl , but o 
J 1rp s 
y a f<W 
S}} ·inic11s as thoro11 rh]y as possibl . alual,Irj r f< r 
fcltncl in th library will l>P of r1•<•at, assi · anrc to · 
laboratory worH: has hec n porform ,,1. 
b., 
af Pr h 
PIIY. IOLOGICAL P YCIIOL0<1Y. apJ 10a ·l 
from tl1 
ar appar nL 
suvpos cl on the 1rnrt of tl10 stud ut on , n 
J h siolo-. 
pr -
<l o lv 
nou ·h additio1~a1 is gi fm in the first yuu in ' r ~i • or a 
t aeh r'. <· rtifiea1 . Int a <·ornplet~ know] c1 < of phy. ir]ogy f om h 
t n.ch r' stan<lpoint now becornRs 11 <·<1r;sary anc.1 i. gi n und r h 
titl Physiolo~i<'al Psy hology. Th c1e. ira\Jility o pr s n i hi b· 
j ·t to th matur n1in<l has rans cl final study in thi ub' o b 
ervecl until the fourth y ar in the Advfln<· <l ~oursr, ·b( n it ·ill 1 
very careful consicleration; the effect of narr·otie a 1tl . im 
Th the hu1nan body will receive the att ntion it d ~erv 
, · 11 supplied with charts and oth r appliances for pr ·ork 
including, amonp; oth r things, \Vhite's Phy~iologi •al ikin 
of Boch-Steger Anatonlical ... Jodels. Th con1pouncl mi ro op 
in the study of cell-tissu s, and the student ar giY n , r · o p r n 
to bPco111e well versed in the subject. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES. 
In this departn1ent the value of laboratory work i cl 1 a 
ciated a11c1 a111ple provision has been made to e:h uden an 
tunity to demonstrate and verify la ,·s of Pln·,i,· . n1ak p1ar : 1 
and draw onclusions fron1 phe 1on1e1 a th y aye actu~ lly l 
well- quipped laboratory is open to all ·tnclen .._ pur. nin°· 1L Ii 
work. 
PHYSTCS.-Thc c·onrs i 1 Phy irs rov r o 1 full y ar. Th 
E n1estP-r will be c1evoted to work in Prop ·ti ~ of ~Ia tPr .• i 
PneumRti ·s, IIcat a1 cl 0111Hl. ln the s eon<l .._ 
and i.1a(Ynetism will lH• trea )tl. T ro r (·itati ns a 
voted to the dis 11s ·i011 of laws a1Hl pl'incipl . , with 
hy the in:truefor; tlie l'('maintl<'l' or th:) tim' , ·ill h 
0 
tor , Y11 re i:; t 11 d r 11 t : , i 11 1 > g h· 0 n it 1 st n H ti on i n lH • 1 ·i in~ a 1 
mannfa<'turincr si11pl np )an.t11s for 
•. 
~ tnder ts in Ph:sie: 1 il1 fi Hl th ph~' ·it: 1 labt r.1t<. r: , · 11 np )Ii l 
w i th a pp a I' a t n · l o i I 1 ll 1 ·at ( t h 0 1\' or 1 i n t h L 'l h 
quip n0nt incln<l<'s np rnrntu to ill11!--t 1·at th 110.( hanfral ) , r , 
i al Balan<' (He1·I·0r) • 1 D ·t'ti ·e to 1-Gt of a 'T in. 
halan(' s. an . · ,·0011 rnadli 0. 'ith ..:: cmul 1 dulum a 1 l 
1 •trif• br11 attaC'lu ir11t, Ii ·roml' ('l' ~a lip r .. I y rnmo and I tor. 1 ni-
ver. al Rota tor. Air Pump, P In 1'i eo1P. P r L 1 nit r . 10111 l 1·, R 
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l' 1up und l\lk1 o · p Yith 1-inth and 1-6 in 'h obj ·ti ", Bun en Pho-
on1 t r, al'~ 1~· ·a ~. II.·llr n1 t t", alorim t ir, Diapa on, h mical 
Th rn1on t r, a, ar h l To pl r-H ltz hi <·tri' Iachin \ Ele tro-
phorou~. r n · l att r.·. D,tni 11, Gra •it.· and Bunsen 11s, tan-
n '" n d al\• on m t r ~, 1 h So I 11 o i c 1, \iV h at ·tone 
rid,-; 1 h,::-h r Tub ·. T 1 Tc ph ln tn11nrmts, ul1m-
il 11 ll 1 ll l' r (.) ll, (.) t h 'l' 1> i r CR. 
h phy icnl lab< rator: L a lar 0 • arl·-ro01. l'JJVli d 
\ ·i h l'llll r. :\'11 l'l th prinl'iplc of photo 0 raph • 11a~· b, taL1ght, 
i l 
j l 
0 
' h lHly of h mistry i,~ tak n 1:v at th !J _ginI ing-
f th . t l n111<. ct co u r · an cl co . ti IJ u s throughout 
h b li · that h mi ·try an 0,.11: b l arn cl prop-
ry gr ·1t ilnportanc is atta\;h d to actual experi-
. rk. tudents ar xpeet d to tak notes freely 
n° ion , ith all e.·perim ntal work, and from personal observa-
n lu · on . Th e note must be ,vritten up and submitted 
th in tru or at fr qnent intervals for in pection and critic-ism. The 
·hem· .. 1 lab ratory i supplied ,0vith apparatus necessary to perform 
"11 _·perim nt;: (Yiv n in such texts as Avery's, Shepherd's, "\Villiam ·. 
I n . Hou ton , et . Chemical mineralogy will receive consider-
en ion in connection with the work in in_organic chemistry. 
DRAWING. 
Th alu of drawing cannot be overe timated, as it is absolutely 
_t ce-~ar · in every art and trade and is in itself an in1portant educa-
ional ~ac or in training the perceptive faculties. A thorough common 
·hool ·our , is provid d in modeling in clay, in geometric drawing, in 
fre --band dra "·ino-, d signing, drawing frorn natural forms and casts. 
and ~ke e;hing from nature. 
PE MANSHIP AND BOOKKEEPING. 
P nmans)lip is tau ,ht as pr 1 i mi nary to bookk ping, inas1nu ·h a 
n an s, rapidi y an<l ]P.gibility arc ss ntial: in tll form r befor 
t r ·an be Sl cc ssfully followed. Th v ~rti ·al syst n1 of p nnu1n-
a ¼'ht. 
air an< <·ompr hen ·ivP- kno lecl ~ of bookkeeping and lrnsinc: 
fort s will be ou d n, · . "" ry to lh ·quiprnnnt of th<' c·omn on-sc·hool 
w 
p' g, w·u espe<·'al, ttcn1t·on to th<• do11l)lc entry syst m. 
t t< a •rood ·t nt, although no •11ort i: maclc lo c·ompflt in thL 
hnsi I ss · l " · or the c·o1rntry \Vith r f r ne t0 
a oun 
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R.EADING AN VO CE CULTU 
'rh instruction in U aclil1,. a cl oic· u1 ur l l d 
of asp ial teach r. Gr)at c·a1n will b t, kn to s I"'l 
ancl ff ctiv mocl of d •livery, whet] ( r in t xpr . i Jll of h ·on-
t nts of the print d pag at sight or in the mor f n al ·ork o th 
Ii t rary so ieties. 
PHYSICAL CUL TU E. 
Physical ultur j Yow r rrularly a p rt .c t 
p cted that all students who cannot d monstrat tba 
proper and suffi ient train1ng in this Jin ill take 
nasium d'rills that constitute a part of this work. 
MUS C. 
ur . i 
th y have 
art i h 
Every teacher should sing suffi ientl/ ~11 a 1 L t to l a 
ing in bis own school room. It is a ge rall · a<lmit d act 
can be a successful primary teacher who does not sing. ~ 
course in the theory and art of Vocal J.1usi aT d the bes m 
teaching it in the common schools is now outlined and in h 
of a special teacher of this subject. There rill be wo la ~ • o 
which the rudiments of music are mastered and o e in •hich 
n1etbods of teaching the subject will be present d. I a o . 
drills, glee club work. etc., will receive due attention. Oppo .. 1 
also be afforded for private lessons in singing, at rea onabl 
COMMON SCHOOL BRANCHES. 
Besides the review work in Arithmetic, Gramn1ar. T • H. 
Ph rsiolo y, Reading, Penmanship, and th profe.._ i nal ·o ·k · 
Economy and School Law, already noted, reYiew will 
x-
ad 
nu-
other suhjects that ar req1 ired for t acher ' certifka . i11 lu · 
Orthography and Descriptive Geography. 
THE KINDE GA TEN. 
Th Kinclergart n, with it .·po ition of Fro b 1i 11 
al ready a very nc<'essfnl f a u r of th i insti t ntion. I h 
a va1nab1e adjunct of th training .. ·chool. ina mueh a 
constant living illustration of th b st f , tnr ~ of prln1 
GENERAL INFORMATIO . 
OBJECTS. 
h i 
d. 
The distinctiv purpos of th tc t "orn1al eho l i.. t tr in 
tea ·hers for th public chool of th( ... tate. I ailn .. to a. on1pli h hi 
purpose: 
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1 t. By giving it tudents a ·curate knowledge of all the branches 
Of tudy 
:.d. 
taul",\ht in ·01npl t y t 111 of publi s ·hools. 
B: i vin a thorough und r tandiug of th laws of growth, the 
· 'd d · lop111 nt of l'hildhood, and an aeLv ympathy with 
() : in ,trudin tud ut in th · ·i n · and art of teac-hing and 
o ·ho l nunu 111 nt, in n1 thod · or in ·tru ·tiou, a. d by affording favor-
abl conditi n~ und r whi ·h to put Rlleh in tnH'tion to th tPst by prac-
tk tea 'hing in th tr- inin,. 8<. hool. 
th. l : d Y l ping in it· ~tud ~nt · s 'll'-r lian · , lov of l(1arning 
nd f, ithfuln , to dut:. 
'I i1 
; I TORICAL . 
. · nnal "'chool at 'h u y, a· alr ad d tail d on a pre-
t~ bli h d b.' the L gi lature of this Stat nearly ten 
h bnildin and grou11cts of the Benjamin P. Cheney Aead-
r donat d for th u ,e of th hool on condition that the State 
m heney perpetuall T , public normal school for the training 
ince then the hool has had a somewhat checkered 
. notwith!=:.tandin which its course has bRen steadily onward and 
u · rd ,·ith thee_· ·eption of the school year 18U7-8, during whlch its 
lo ed. It first 1nisfortune was the loss of its bnilding-
Benjan1in P. Cheney Academy-by fire. .A;ter that the school 
o "" 1 in a nL ine s block and later in a new public school building-, 
, ich hro 1gh the enterprise of the Cheney School District was built 
1 
d f rni 1ed for the use of the ormal School until the State provided 
h pre:en fine building. During its history, its legislativ approp:r;a-
·on for maintenancR has been twice cut off by gube,·natorial veto. h1 
·h a e. ho · T r. the e.·eC'l! tive opposition was 1 ter withdrawn upon 
11le u d 1 anding of th ,·onditions. During its clays of trial i 
b up Id JV loyal faculties and by the enterprise of the citize1 s 
~:ho have fully realiz d the need to the public schools of 
r ·a 1 in gton ins ti tut ion for tb train in o- of teacher . In 
r h ·h nol had been loscd a year, thP Doard of Trustees 
a 
vival of the school the present prineipals of the school 
d par meut, and the C'i1izer s of Chen y subscrib <l a 
pay b J unnin,. P ·1w11ses of the school, such as light. 
a 
h 
0 r 
1 h 1 
t •. \n An rg ·ti· fa<·ulty wa. ""ather d tog- th r 
· ,r Pl rolled who paid in f,E ·or th ir ~1ttencl-
Il nR ti g of tl 1 l'a<·ultv. \V'tll thi shoving of th 
1 JOl to hr1st I'll \,V:i.-hin tor, th L<' 0 'L ]at 11' tli(l not 
r,; it· li , nnd ·t now ,m ·g,s !'1011 all iL: trial:. hnt h 
•OJ fli 
LOCATI() . 
i< <f l' ti ·hoola ill <y<·on1dhal'lllyb 
i. in tl1 1 i,1 of t l, m< st pop11lo11. par of ha. tern 
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\Vashing1on and is •a.·y of a('(;.,.'S. 'I he Va hington J tral RaiJr 
and th Gr 1at orthu·n Railroad pl,H•(• tr1P. prop! of th Bi ..1r.nd 
country within a r w hours' ride of tho ormal. 'I h.., r. I . & ~ 
th Palou' brand1 of th , .. orthern Pa<'ifk p1a<·., th who] of h 
1·11, southeastern, and southern parts of the ~•ta e in ·lo e <ommuni ·a-
tion with th sc-11001, whiJ J th main Jin of h or hern Pa ·ifi a 
th pol·an & orth rn funliRh asy ac·Nss to thP, p0.ople of lJ.., 's ern 
and north rn par1R of the Sta.tr,. Spokc.1nr1, th, m ropolis of Eas rn 
\Vashington, is 011ly sixlePn miles distant, and th n s h 1: ha· 
a y opportunity to avail themselv(): of th 1J s th<> affords in h 
way of 1 ·tn r s, <'One •rts ancl U tPrc1 ry C1l tertai nm ~n . Ch n • · i o 
of th most beautiful and h althful to\·ns of. hP •1 a ·l an~ 
lighted by lectricity, ,vell suppli ,1 with good ;va r, bo h for dom~s ic 
pnrpos s and lawns. It has two ent rprising nP.w. pap r., fi 
and a ·ornplete public s 'hool syst rn. 
THE BUILDING. 
h11r ·h ,. 
The Boarcl of Trustees in 1 96 compl ted the P.r <'tion of onP o h 
largest and best arranged school buildings in the tate, a a o o 
000. The building is of brick and stone, and i furnish d wi h all o 
modern appliances to be found in any first-cla s instit 1tio 1. Th r 
tation rooms are perfectly adapted to the purpo e for whi ·h h .. 
intended, are large, well heated, well lighted and well en ila l. 
physical and chemical laboratories are supplied with th b 
for individual work in these subjects. Each floor i uppli 
. 
roomy cloak-rooms, toilet-rooms, lavatorie , etc. The orri or 
and well lighted. the stairs easy of ascent, \\·hile the audi or· 
its beautiful stage, large gallei'Y, and comfortable 1110 • 1 
one qf the best in the State. Thi bnilcling ha alr ady 1n· 
bP admirably adapted to normal rhool 1n1rpo'"e 
TIME OF ADMISSIO . 
StuclP.nts will he athnittetl to th chool at : 1.r im 
mako tho most pro. T . s in th ir trnl i •. how tl · 
at tho lwg-inning ot' a m( tr a 1 11 r mnin ·1 a nn il 
DISC PLI E. 
tlH h ) 1, th )I f n taking r.har 0 ·n n 
11 rr ·unw<l th~1t lw t11< c 
int a1·11·11g, w<re lndi 
s. lllc yo· \"hom hntl :1 lr 
11 <1 i f 1'111 
w o 11 l cl b , r n f<, < l as . 1 <'l . < .}H riL 11 
ti rm ly 011 vilH·<'<l 1 s tlu t hi 
l 
lie in<lr. cl ('ornm< 11<li bl , •111d cli 
r 
ipli11 
110c0R~a1 y a1 an r time luring h · r. 
n 
0 1] T 
0 
HE E Y, \V. HI GT01. I) ..,, 
h r i an Yill nt n , ... it: for th m, th di eiplin of the sehool b ing 
,ilupl a po-- ibl . 
Th aim of th admini tration i, to l ad tu<.l nts to b s lf-gov-
hould b · 11 p r ns ·ho ar to b earn t ach rs. n effort 
1 111ad to er ·1 t li 11°· of r --p n, i bi 1 it and lofty purpose, such 
hou ld lu r~ et riz ~ onna 1 • ( .. hool . t ud n ts. Th ir b aring while in 
h h 1-r 0111. n th "tl'P •t. or at pu l> 1 ic· 0 ·a th rings, should be b yond 
haract~r 1Jni1<lin )·, whi<'h should be 
th •h))l work or \ 1 l1at \' r µ;rad\ is on of' th, deft.nit 
th •hool. and it is .·p d d ha thos , ho graduate wilJ 
of th 
o l')lltinu thi~ 11111 h-11 d d work in th , ]iv s of th children 
at . 
1 
All 
l 
r \. t:.HHli n . 1' 0 ula Uon ' or the ,' hool ar - th following: 
nt hould ob r · . tncl. hours a ·h v ning ex •Ppt Friday 
111 ~ pril t etob r, in 'lusiv , the hours ar from 7: 30 
fh r t f th y ar th y ar fron1 7 to 9 p. 1n. 
"h uld obtain p rn1ission of the Principal whenever they 
ity f h n y. 
uality, r 0 ·ular attendance. industry, and good conduct, are 
e of all. \Yh n ver it is evident that a student's sense of honor 
an ·op i ty can not be tru ted he will be asked to sever his connection 
Ti h h hool and if any persist in a course of conduct detrimental to 
h n1 ve and th chool, they will be sent away. 
1dent leaving chool without being regularly excused by the 
al are con idered suspended. 
t dent u p nrled or expelled from any school cannot be ad-
o h S ate • "ormal School while under such sentence. 
BOARDING PLACES. 
·~ t 1d nts ... honld consult the Principal before engaging roon1s 01 
boa di g la ·P. • A list of such places :vill be furnished upon appli a-
i n a 1 ud nt. vi11 be permitt d to board or room at only su ·h place~ 
a ar ap Jrove<l lJy h faculty. 
c1 b ard and room ean b0. had in private fan1ilies at fron1 $3.00 
r 1 k. In . 11den · s' <·lubs good living <'an b had for even 
1 . Tho P HO P iring, can se('ure goocl fnrn is heel or nn r111·nished roon1s 
a 1 as ab] r sand lH)ar<l th n.c•lv .. 
R ·on h <'O t of room and l)Oarcl a 111 th enrollment f alr ad 
h r ar 1 ry f w c xp n8n, . 
TO CO TY UPERINTENDENT AND CHOOL DIRECTO~S. 
n ar ffo · will l madn lo put 1 011nl ' up ri11toncl0.nts and 
oh r s om unir·ation with roo<l t0ac·h rs. The 
holar hip a c ;vi]! b turnish <1 o 1 r~-
I ir <' ndi1 , U<'}1PJ'S for p 't( r. ;\;ill l> 01 r ( on, tant 
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f'nd avor to nam only such as will be sp <;ially suited to th pla ·e in 
question. 
VISITORS. 
Th Normal S ·hool is op n to visitors, and they ar alway w 1-
·om d and cordially r · iv cl. An invitation is extendf.,d to patrons o 
th school, par nts and guardians, school offle rs, and all in r sted in 
education to visit with us, see what we have, and what we are doing. 
LIBRARY 
rl h · sc-hool library now <'Ontains about 800 gen ral an, r f r-n · 
books and ov r i,200 text books. Th ref r nee library embrar•e a Ji 
of n yC'lopedins, gazet rs, works on the profe::ional .- u, i s, P y ·hol-
o~y. P clagogy, I-Ii~tory and Philosophy of Edu ·a io , an, anda· d 
works on Science, History and Literature. There is also a goo coll -
t · on of public docum nts valuable in the study of History an 
Most of the books have been selected with special r fer nee o he ·ar-
ious departments. Students have free access to th . h Iv urin 
sev n hours of the day and may take out books under . uch r riP. io 
as wi 11 insure their proper care. 
In connection with the library is a reading room whi<'h i al o op 
to students at all hours that will not conflict with their u ie... I -
where. It is supplied with current numbers of some of the le ling 
rational, literary and scientific journals. 
Every student is expected to spend at least one hour p r w k i 
the reading room and to report upon the work done ther . 
ATHLETICS. 
The school decidedly enconra a-es .... thletie ·. • larg gyn1 a iu n b 
been provided by the State on the fir t tloor of h 
1tnd r th J anditoriu1n. where appliance~ hav b n pla 
aJly developing the body. can--vas- oy 1 r rl ... a ·du. 
of < circle , evPnty f et in diameter afford an opportuni : for 
othPr appliances. nch a.s Indian clubs. punrhi a- • • h r:z 
l o.·ing- glo f'S, rlumh b<'lls. et· .. nr fonncl in thi... 
disposal of ·onn(J" luclies :1. ;\'<'11 a. ·01111 
'ln,1 roo hall nr~ an10ng th< 011t of-do r gam 
hy thP :t lldfln ts or tit<' s ·hool. 
pPc-ial reff'l'<'TJ<' to fnr 1i hi ·nu d 
ports. All r<' ;ular athlctil' t b1th in th 
of-doo·R arP snhj c1 to tl dir· <tio or r ii--·h of t l 1 b h 
faC'tnlty. 
UTE Y S CIF.TI 
On very i m por an 11 t i 1 1 ( ll<'c ti 1 l l 
vornen, fr(qu 11 1 0v rlool· <l,i the 
· · in a 1' 
1 l{l;: "h,Y. \Y~ H I r G 'I O '. 31 
rar: .... oci :. r1 h ability to .·pr ~s on ' thoughts I a ·ly , nd forcibly 
Y r. 
b for an a ud i "n ' ·an ar<' ly b ov r-estin1at d. For 
b 1 onsid r cl that the tim ta ken from the study of 
Tit a pap r or pr I)~ r a 81) ·h to be cl liv red in a 
· 11 ~P nt. 
1 \nt rtain 11111skally or clt'<. 1nati , 11y is also consid-
, \'lH ha l tal nt in that lin ar w 1lt'On1ed into th lit r-
hrc, o i \ti ~ conn · d \'ith th s<"hool, viz.: The Co-
li s a Hi · ntl 111 n. me ting alt rnat aturda v n-
·a hi 1h onian, for ladies only, m ting alternate ]j riday 
n" d th B.·e lsior. a, ct lH ting r1nh, for gentlem n, me ting 
o · " lect its own officers and in general conducts its own 
·ogr, n s. how ver. are under the oversight of the faculty. 
OU. 
e i: e_·p ~ted to take work in one of these soc· ~ties. 
LECTURE COURSE. 
free public evening lectures for students and citizens 
be n very successfully conducted during the past year. 
le t d is usually Friday, that study hours may not be in-
e1 wi h. The course will be continued as far as practicable during 
h con1i g yea ·. Follo -:ing are the names of the lecturers a~d their 
bjec eliver d thus far: 
haplain . C. Bateman, of Fort Sherman, Idaho, on "The Cam-
p ign of autiago, as Seen by an Army Chaplain." 
Prof. .John McKenzie, of Spokane, on "The New Astronomy." 
• fr . "\ ir inia K. Hayward, of Spokane, on "The Kindergarten." 
Prin ipal V\ ... B. Turner, of Cheney, on "Scientific Child Study." 
a e np rintendent F. J. Browne, of Olympia, on "The School-
ma._ er of Stratford." 
J1 g L. H. Prather, of Spokane, on "The Origin of Goverun1ent." 
Prin ipa1 F. V. Ycag r, of Spokane, on "Gov rnment of the Pupils. 
h · b upils, for the Pupils." 
Prof. }Rx. J. Coffey, of the Stat University, S attle, on "Young 
R T 
.>. oan~. of Ch n<>y, on "Glaclston ." 
SUGGESTIONS TO PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS. 
Bring with yo 1, as useful for study or ref r n<· , all th t xt-bool-. 
OU he V . 
ome to stny as long a. possiblo, or until graduation. L s · than 
fiv, months will <lo c·omparativ< ly little goocl. On whole y ar L b tt r 
r.a two haJf y ars. 
om xp cti g to work faithfully ancl honestly, to mak study 
your firs and only aim whil lwrc, pr<•par0cl to nrnk \ anv sacTifi<'o for 
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your own good and th good of tho s<'hool. If yo 1 <· nno ·om vi b hi 
spirit, or if yon laC'J th determination to <·arry you thro gl i 
spirit, you will mal a mistak in entering th .. "crinal • ·hool. 
P~INCIPAL'S ~EPORT. 
To th llonoral>l Board of '] n1stccs of th • • ta 
n•y: 
ormal 
JJ ar Sirs-In ac:conlanec with Se<'t,ion 21 of th} o f 
Instruction, I. Ii r ·with submit the foregoing a 111 1al ·a alo u o he 
State .. ormal Sehool at hP.ney, with this, my a 1 1al r por , 
1101101:abl body. Th Catalogue, to a ·ertain <,xt nt, ·ho r\. h c·o di-
tion of the school. It docs not, however, give muer of an j a 
struggle that it has required to take hold of the s ·hoo1 aft r I in 
for a year, and with an empty treasury to build it up to a point a(Yain 
where the Legislature and executive authority suflkientl T r co iz 
its e sential importance to the common schools of Ea tern ·a hin -
ton to allow its re-establishment as a ward of the Sta e. Th chool L 
now once more on a sound basis and there appears to be no rea ~on h 
it should ever again be closed. The people of Cheney have ~ oo nobl · 
by the faculty of the school in the endeavors to re-e tabli h the in i -
tion, and to them in no small degree is due credit for both ma r·a1 and 
Inoral support during the period of uncertainty. Our tu l n a a 
class are unusually mature and earnest and have contributed mu ·h b. 
their manliness and womanliness towards the upbuilding of the ... hool. 
Notwithstanding the high fees that were necessary to be paid he.· 
found it preferable to attend this school, near their home than o o 
to more distant institutions. With these fees removed. we an i ipa e 
an attend nee of between 200 and 300 for the comina school v ar. In 
the future, as in the past, it shall be the aim of thi 
H rcomplish thorough, earne t work in which th profe ion 
lJe emphasize<l, bearing constantly in mind that thi i , 
for the training of tea<'hers. 
R sp ·tfnlly submitte<l. 
e '"'hall 
e 11 1 
\\ . B. r1 r• l ' ER, 
Principal. 
h n y, Washington, Jun 30. le, !l. 
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YEAR BOOK 
. . of the . . 
State N o_~n1al School 
CHENEY, WASHINGTON. 
r.- j With Announcements 
-<>±: For 1898- 1899. 
I ' ll l~N ~ Y 
~ J,;N'l ' I N l<:L l ' HI N 'I'. 
n-w~ . 
... 
1898 1899. 
FIR~T TEIUI 13EGINS, Thursday, September 8, 18,J 
ENTRANCE ExA~IINATION~, Tmursday and Friday, 
and 9, 1898. 
• 
eptember 8 
HoLIDAY VACATION BEGI ~, Fridav, December 23, r8q , at 12 
o'clock noon, and closes Monday, January 2: 1899. 
FIRST TERM END , Friday, February 3, 1899. 
SECOND TERl\·1 BEGINS, Monday, February 6, 189<J. 
SECOND TERM E ~· ns-Co,n1E ·c E~IE .-T, Thursday, June 2~. 1 >9. 
Other regular holidays ob5erved by the in:;titution are Thank giving 
and the following day, Washington's Birthday and Decoration Day. 
1 OTES.--The carrying out of the foregoing calendar will not <lepend 
upon State id. The full year's work of forty weeks is guaranteed to be 
given to all students desiring it. 
The State ormal School at Cheney enJOY- all of its original po·A•ers 
and privileges, and will confer upon its graduate. the regular tate i Tor-
mal diplomas and State certificates to teach . This hool , ith it free 
text•hooks, large library, and complete equipment, offer · to the youn~ 
people of Eastern Washington special advantages for ~ liberal profes-
sional education . 
I 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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.. 
t 
\V. B. TURNER, M.A., B Sc., Pr1nc1paJ, 
l'sy(.'holog!J, lli~tory and Philo:.;ophy of Ji)ducation. 
F. B. BABCOCK, B. A., Pb. B., Vice Principal, 
Lr1tiu and English . 
GEORGE BECKER, M. E ., 
Jlathematics aud 8cir)nce. 
J. M. ADAMS, LL.B., 
f'iril Ooz:e1·nment and School Lair. 
ROSE M. RICE TURNER, 
1S111,,·1-ri:;or of .J[dhod:i and Traiuiny :ichuol. 
LILYAN WALTElt, 
Drauin!J, JJ(,1t111(u1s!ti1,. and A:-;.\{i.~f({nf /n Traininy Sclwo!. 
E. DEMPSIE 
E. D. OLMSTED 
R. H. MANIER 
l3oaITd or Tirustees. 
pokane. 
Spokane. 
Chene ·. 
0£Mc~ITs or the J3oaITd. 
E. 0. OLMSTED 
R. H. MANIER 
Chairman. 
Secretary. 
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PURPOSE. 
It was the obJ ct of the State in establishing Normal schools to pre-
pare teachers of high grade to train the future citizens of the State, The 
first step in this preparation is academic instruction in all those branches 
required in the publtc schools of the State. The second step is to give 
such prof es ional training as will enable the teacher to apply scientifically 
and skillfully what be may have gained, The true teacher must know 
bat he would teach to others, and be must know hou· to teach it. These 
two objects are kept continually in view. Not only instruction in subjects, 
but also the fact that they are to become teachers is kept c nstantly before 
the students. Such a command of the principles of education and such 
an intimate knowledge of the laws, growth, development, and relations of 
the human mind are inculcated as to make the student realize the import-
ance of bis work . 
LOCATION. 
The location of the State Normal School could b:1.rdly be improved, 
It is in the midst of the most populous part of eastern Washington and is 
easy of access. The Washington Central Railroad places the people of 
the Big Bend country within a few hours' ride of the Normal, The 
0, R, & . and the Palouse branch of the Northern Pacific place the whole 
of the eastern, southeastern, and southern parts of the State in c1ose com-
munication with the school, while the main line of the Northern Pacific 
and the Spokane & Northern furnish easy access to the people of the 
western and northern parts of the State. Spokane is only sixteen miles 
distant, an<l the students have the opportunity to avail themselves of the 
best the West affords 1n the way of lectures, concerts and literary enter-
tainments. Cheney is one of the most beautiful and kealthful towns of the 
State. It is clean, lighted by electricity, well supplied with good water, 
both for domestic purposes and lawns. It has two enterprising news-
papers, five churches, and a good public schocl system. 
THE BUILDING. 
The present Board of Trustees in I 896 completed the erection of 
one ot the largest and best arraPged school buildings in the State, at a cost 
of 150,000. Tbe building is of brick and stone. and is furnished witb all of 
the modern appliances to be found in any first-class in5titution. The reci .. 
tation rooms are perfectly adapted to the purpose for which they were in-
tended, are large, well heated, well lighted and well ventilated. The 
physical and chemical laboratories are supplied with the best appliances 
for individual work in these subjects. }.ach floor is supplied with large, 
roomy cloak-rooms, toilet-rooms, lavatories, etc. The corndors are large 
and well lighted. the stairs easy of ascent, while the auditorium, w1tb its 
beautiful stage. large gallery, and comfortable modern furniture, is one of 
the best in the State. This building has already proved itself to be ad• 
mirably adapted to normal school purposes, . 
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The following are the course; of study adopted for the Sta'e ormal 
schools by the State Higher Board of Education, subJect to 'iUC:h slight 
modifications as render them adaptable to this school. 
ADVANCED COUR E. 
FIRST YEAR. 
A rith metk. 
Algebra. 
Grammar. 
Civil Government and School Law. 
, 'E( 'O. D YEAH. 
Elementary Psychology . 
Methods ./ 
Rhetoric. 
T <! aching in Training School. 
- 1- ----- ----- - - -, ---------------
§ Algebra . Botan v. 
cu I Biology. Plane·G•omf>tn-. 
:: I . 
._. Phyeical G eo~rap by . Metb od&. 
§ English Composition. Literature . J3 , Music. I Drawing. 
__ 1======================--==--==I _- - - - - - ---
T II I RD YE A R. FOrRTH YEAR. 
__ , _ _ _ 
• I § Pb_vslcs. 
I 
11 Latin. 
~ 1 • Solid GeomQtry. 
_, Literature. 
, General His ton. 
f.Jhermstrv. · 
. ~ Drawing. ,_ 
Physics. , 
Latin. 
General Ili~turr 11 
AdvancP.d A~_gebrn.. 
Hh~turv a.nd Philoso1)hv o Ed11cation . 
. __ l 
- -- -
OeoJogv an<l ,r illt'ralogy . 
··11emistry. 
1\clva.nced Pbysiolo~n. 
Applied Psyrhology. 
Teaebing in Trainin~ School. 
No1'E.-Exercises in Vocal Music, Hhetoricah\ Orthogpiphy, ( nlistheoks:-and 
Penmanship are distributed through th eourl!I of stuay. A subnormal or pr paratory 
course is maintained fO': those who may need it. 
ElenumtW'!f Omt rse .-This course includes all the subjects in the first 
two years' work of the advanced course. 
EXTRA COURSE OF PROFE N L TRAI I G. 
Graduates of colleges or of accredited high schools carrying a four• 
year course equivalent to the ~tate high school course of \\'ashington, may 
pursue a course of professibnal training for one or two years . 
., Students completing the one-year course shall receive the same 
diploma as is granted for the regular advanced course. Those con1pleting 
the two-year course shall receive a diploma which shall entitle the holder 
to teach in the common schools of the State for life; J>toL'idul, That no 
one shall receive a diploma ot certificate in any course who has not been 
in attendance one full school year of forty weeks, and who has not, by at 
least twenty weeks of practice teaching in the training school, given evi-
dence of fitness for teaching." --Extract from Sec. 2 ... 2, Chapter , Code of 
Public Instruction, State of Washing-ton. 
• 1 
• 
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F I I{ ST Y F \ IL 
Primary and \dvan d Iethods, io weeks. 
Psycholog ', Elementary and Ad vane d, io weeks. 
Studies in I◄.ducation, .f'.J week . 
History of Education, 20 weeks. 
1\:lethods in Elementary Sc1en e, 10 weeks. 
l\1ethods in Engltsh, Io week-. 
Iethods and Review in ln1ted States History, 10 weeks. 
> Iethods and Rev1e\' in l;eograpby, Io weeks . 
:\lethods and Review in Dr,1wing, Io weeks. 
~ lethods and Review in Arithmetic, 10 week:; . 
SE ' () ... D \EAR. 
JI >t/1 t - --o weeks. 
r. General principles oi method. 
""'pecial methods for teaching advanced subjects. 
--. Reviews and rriethod of teaching elementary subjer. s. 
11 ·. r, •1'!f : Etbu·ut i1111-20 weeks. 
r. Quick's Educational Reformers. 
::?. School system3 of Europe and America. 
Phil ,,·u1 lift uf E(lucution-- 40 weeks. 
1 
1. Critical study of the following educational classics: .. Locke's 
Essay," "Spencer's Education," 11 Rousseau's Emile." 11 Frce-
bel's Education of Man," 11 Herbart's Science of Education." 
P. !l''l,nlo[tf/-4,0 weeks. 
I. A study of educational psychology. 
::?. Dewey's Psychology. 
3. Child study. 
Ji'gflni.?:a lifJn rf/1(l Jl1rnorp,111P11I r~( Hlf111e11lm'!/ Sl'ltnrds-10 weeks. 
, 'rltr1nl :·11pt'tri.·ioll-IO weeks. 
J',-,orl,i11r1-20 weeks . 
cir • I' + f t· 
~ohle:@16 1Jil. erm6 10 P1~ ~ l""' t 
.,.... ............................................ , .................... """"'. 
CO DI I IONS Or Al.JMI SI N. 
Before being admitted to the Normal department of the S ta te Nor• 
mal School, students shall pa-s a final examination in all the subjec ts re -
quired for a second grade county teachers' certificate. exce p t th eory and 
a r t of teaching. ci vii government, and school law. A second gr:ad e county 
teachers' certificate which has not been in force more than two years will 
be accepted in lieu of said examination, but, if students are fo un d d e ficient 
in any ot these branches, the faculty reserves the right to h ave suc h stu-
dents complete them in the subnormal department. 
1·,xaminations for admb~1on will be held on the fi rs t a nd second 
days of each term. 1◄ or the accommodation of those wh o may enter later, 
s pecial examinations will he gi vcn on M ond~y and Tuesday only of each 
week. 
8 ," TATE OJOIAL SCHOOL, 
Students will be admitted to the school at any time. In order to 
make the most progress in their studies, however, they shouid enter at th c 
beginning of a tern1 and remain until the close. 
CERTIFI ATE AND DIPLOMA . 
Graduates of the Elementary course receive certificates which en-
title them to teach in the common schools of the State for a period of five 
years. 
Graduates of the P egular Normal or Advanced Course receive dip• 
Jomas, which, after two years ot successful teaching, mature into Life 
Diplomas issued by the State Board of Education. 
Students completing the one-year professional course for graduates 
of High School and colleges receive the same diploma as is granted from 
the Regular Normal Course. 
Those completing the two years' course for graduates of High Schools 
and colleges receive diplomas which shall entitle them to teach in the 
common schools of the State for life. 
EXPENSES. 
No tuition is charged students, but a semi-annual incidental fee of 
$I 5.00 is required of each one enrolling. This incidental fee will be re-
duced to $5.00 per year as soon as the school is restored to State patron-
age. The State furnishes text books, but each student is required to de-
posit $5.00 to cover loss of books, which fee is returned, less 25 per cent. of 
the price of the books used, when the books are returned in good condi-
tion. This regulation is in accordance with a law passed at the last ses-
sion of the legislature. 
Good board and rooms can be bad in private families at 3.00 per 
week. In students' clubs good Jiving can be had for even less. Those so 
desiring, can secure good furnished or unfurnished rooms at reasonable 
rates and board themselves . 
DISCIPLINE. 
The di~cipline of the school is as simple as possible. Those who 
are preparing themselves to become teachers are not supposed to be in 
need of discipline. Character and self-control are essentials to tboc.e "ho 
would instruct the young-. Students must possess these if they would take 
advantage of the opportunities offered by the State. The bearing of 
ladies and gentlemen is expected without compulsion. Regular attend-
ance, industry and good conduct are required. Whenever It is e riden t 
that a student's sense of honor and propriety can not be trusted he will be 
asked to sever his connection with the school, and if any persist tn a cour e 
of conduct detrimental to themselves and the school, they will be sent 
away. 
Students leaving school without being regularly excused by the 
Principal are considered suspend d. 
A student suspended or e · p 11 d from any school cannot be ad-
mitted to the State Normal School while under such sentence. 
BOARIJIN PLA E . 
Students should consult the I rincipal before engaging rooms or 
boarding places. A list of such place will be furnished upon application 
and students will be permitted to board or room at only such places as are 
approved by the faculty. Lady and gentleman stt1dent. will not he per-
mitted to occupy rooms m the sam house (brothers and s1ster e. cepted) 
except by special permission. Students are not allowed to change board• 
iog places without permission. 
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TO UNTY UPERINTENDENT AND CHOOL DIRECTORS. 
An earnest effort will be made to put County Superintendents and 
other ·chool officers into communicati0n with good teachers. The scholar· 
ship and general standing of students will be furnished on request. In 
recomm nding teachers for places it will be our constant endeavor to name 
onl such as will be specially suited to the place in question. 
VI IT R~ . 
The ormal School i open to visitors, and they are always welcomed 
and cordially received. An invitation 1s extended to patrons of the school, 
parent and guardians, school officers, and all interested in education to 
·i 1t with us, see wt.at we have, and what we are doing, 
LIBRARY . 
Th~ school library now contains about 800 reference books and over 
-,-oo te .· t books . 
The reference library embraces a list of encyclopedias, gazetteers. 
works on the professional studies, Psychology, Pedagogy, History and 
Philosophy of Education, and standard works on Sciepce, History and 
Literature. There is also a good collection of public documents valuable 
in the study of History and Civics. 
lost of the books have been selected with special reference to the 
various departments. 
Students have tree access to the shelves during seven hours of the 
day and may take out books under such restrictions as will insure their 
proper care. 
In connection with the library is a reading-room which is also open 
to students at all hours that will not conflict with their duties elsewhere. 
It is supplied with current numbers of some of the leading educational, 
literary and scientific journals. 
Provision will be made for the growth of the library by annual ap-
propriation . 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
One very important element in the education of young men and 
women , frequently overlooked, is the training derived from work 1n a lit-
erary society, The ability to express one's thoughts clearly and forcibly 
while standing before an audience can scarcely be over-estimated. For 
this reason it has been considered that the time taken from the studv of 
the text-book to write a paper or prepare a speech to be delivered 1n a 
society is well sr>ent. 
Several societies exist in the school. Each society elects its own 
officers. Programs, com,isting of recitations, essays, readings, debates, 
musi c , etc., are prepared under tbe supervision of the Llculty. Every 
student is expected to take work in one of these societies. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING. 
It is the work of the public school to train the body as well as to dis-
cipline the mind. A larg-e gymnasium bas been provided by the State on 
the first floor of the building-, directly under the au<litorium, wbere appli-
ances have been placed ~cientifically developing the body, A canvas-
t:ovcred sawdust track in the form of a circle seventy feet in diameter af-
ford an opportunity for running; other appliances, such as Indian clubs 
punching-bag, horizontal bar, boxing- glove!i, dumb-bells, etc ., are found i~ 
this ~oom and a~c at th_e disp~sal of young ladies as well as young men, 
special hours betng assigned lor the u e of the g-vmna~iilrr. for each sex, 
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Base ball. basket ball, and foot ball are among the out-of-door game par-
ticipated in heartily by the students of the school. The large campu is 
being fitted up with special reference to furnishing suitable ground for 
these and other sports. All regular athletic exercises both in the gymna-
sium and out-of-doors are subject to the direction or over igbt of some 
member of the faculty. 
THE TRAININ(J CHOOL. 
The Modd and Training School which is mamtained in connecuon 
with the Normal School is intended as a laboratory for the training of 
teachers. The aim is to provide a properly graded school whose course 
of study is based on sound pedagogical principles, and whose methods of 
instruction are derived from psychological investigation and child study. 
Though the Training School is in no sense a field for experiment by 
the inexperienced, an opportunity will be given to students to put in prac-
tice the theoretical knowledge gamed in the courses in Pedagogy and 
Methods. This work will be done under the supervision of the Critic 
teacher, and practice teaching may be discontinued at any time that the 
welfare of the children seems to be in jeopardy. Successful teaching i a 
requisite for graduation from the Normal School. 
KINDERGARTEN FOR OBSERV ATIO ·. 
Negotiations are in progress as this year book g-oes to press to es-
tablish as an adjunct of the Traintng Department a kindergarten for ob-
servation purposes by the student teachers. This work will be in the 
hands of an experienced kindergartner and will be a valuable ally to the 
teacher desiring to learn the best in primary methods. 
MET,HODS OF INSTRUCTIO . 
While every course in the Normal school is designed to furnish a 
mode of scientific teaching which the prospective teacher may observe 
with profit, special work will be given in primary and grammar school 
methods of instruction. Thts work will be practical from the beginning, 
student~ being required to observe in the Model School under a l\lodel 
teacher, the ex'emplification of principles laid down by the instructor 1n 
Methods. 
The course will consist of ( 1) lectures given by the instructor, - ) 
reading and investigation by the student, (3) the preparation of le 011 
plans by students, and the discussion of these typtcal lessons by the in-
structor in the presence of the class, (4) observation of work done in the 
Model School by a Model teacher. ln this course, as in all the profes• 
sional work of the school, due regard will be paid to the individuality of 
the student, no attempt being made to conform each teacher to a carefull · 
prepared model. The student's success as a teacher will depend, not upon 
his ability to absorb the thoughts of others, but upon the power d velop d 
within himself by hts own thought and investigation. 
PROfE lONAl ·1 ur IES. 
J>s11clwlo!f!/ (20 weeks.)-A thorough knowledge of tbat with whi h 
be has to deal is as necessary to the teacher as to the artisan or profes-
sional man. A complete knowledge of all the powers of the human mind, 
their relations and development, is aimed at, rot so much stres is pla d 
upon the philosophical as upon _the practi_cal phases of the subj_e t, To 
this end students are taught their own mmds and the mmds ot other . 
From the beginning the mind is considered fron1 the educational tand• 
point. A valuable line of text-books on the subject i found in the librarv, 
and students are led to make judicious use of them: · 
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.I ,pli<'tl P.-:,11<'liolo!f!I (-o weeks.) - Under this subject a careful study 
is made of the different periods of mind growth, the time of development 
of the different faculties, th ir relattons and culture. The different laws of 
culture are considered and the educational value of the different branches 
of study are carefully e ·amined. Tbe students are by this time prepared 
to make, under the direction of the instructor, individual observations and 
e.·periments 1n child p ychology and are assigned individual pupils in the 
Trc!ini ng cnool for such observation . 
Ilislvr11 ancl Pli ilosc111li !I f~( Jt.:cl11<'Crtiu11, ( 20 weeks.)-A thorough re-
view of education from earliest history to the present time, is made, plac-
ing pecial stress on the growth of principles, upon difficulties and reforms . 
Students are assigned subjects for special study, and are required to re-
port to the class upon the same. Special attention is given those reformers 
who have given to the educational world something of value in method or 
principle. The work already done in psychology forms a substantial basis 
for the study of the science ot education. The fundamental principles of 
education, physical, intellectual and Cloral, are examined and their prac-
tical applications ~arefully determined. 
GENERAL HISTORY . 
Beginning with the origin of race and closely tracing racial distinc-
tions affected by geographical and other causes, this study is carried 
through the full year in a thorough and analytical manner. Considerable 
time and research are devoted to the discussion of the great sociological 
questions of the past and present. 
The rise, life and vicissitudes of all important religious, political, 
and social influences are studied. Great men are made familiar. The 
pupil is trained to be a student. In this study the habit of research is cul-
ttv~ted to an appreciable extent. Customs and manners are viewed 
through the medmm of a large amount of accessible literature and art. 
Character sketches and descriptive geography recreate the men and places 
discussed. 
MATHEMATICS. 
The work in this. department is intended to fit teachers to teach suc-
cessfully the different branches of Mathematics, which play so important 
a part in a liberal education. While aptness and exactness is sought in 
the work, greater stress is placed on a thorough knowledge of the princi-
ples and their practical application . 
... 1r1tl1JJH'lir: (2oweeks.) - Skill in the fundamental operations of Arith-
metic is very essential to the successful teaching of Mathematics, This 
work presupposes a thorough knowledge ot the subiect to Percentage anct 
a working knowledge of the applications of Percentage, Involution, Evo-
lution and Mensuration. It is intended to treat the subject technically and 
presupposes accuracy and aptness in the mechanical work of the solution 
of problems. It i intended to develop the power to deal with any arith-
metical problem. Ray's Higner Ari th met ic will be followed as a text. 
l'.J'frwr,,,t<IJ'!I A lyl'ln·r1- (40 weeks.) This work is intended to give the 
student a thon.n1gh knowledge of the fundan1ental principles of Algebra. 
The work presupposes no knowledge of the subject and will be treated in 
a very elementary way. The completion of a text as difficult as an ordi-
nary High School Algebra" ill be the work required. 
Arl1;r111N1rl AlyelJ/'(t (20 week~.) This work presupposes the com-
pletion of work in Ahrebra equal in amount and thoroughness to the ele-
mentary work in Algebra. It is intended to treat the subject somewhat 
t~chnkally, ~ealing with the_ more intr~cate. pr~blems in ~2uadr~t1c Equa-
tions, Loganthms, l'ermu\atton and Combinattons, Theory of l· .. quation~ 
• 
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etc. The work in quantity and thoroughness will be such as to entitle one 
to entrance to our colleges and universities. 
l.f<' 1111u·try (to weeks.) As a study to develop thought power, logical 
reasontng, and to make close accurate thinkers, Geometry is unexcclled. 
No study furnishes a better test of mental power. 
The subject will be treated in such a manner as to develop thought 
pow:er and at the same time to make the student a thorough master of the 
su1?Ject matter. The solution of many original propositions will be re-
9u1 red . Plane Geometry 1s required in the l•Jementary course, and Solid 
1n the Advanced course. 
NA'I URAL SCIENCE . 
JJiul11!f!I (20 weeks.) The study of Biology is taken up early in the 
course and affords an excellent foundation for subsequent work in botany, 
zoology, and physiology. This work wili be made objective as far as pos-
sible and the student will be early trained to use the microscope and ex-
press in writing and by drawings what be ,i.;Ns. The biology of the cel1, 
of the animal, and of the plant will be treated in order-the purpose being-
not to study as mony specimens as possible, but to study a ftw specimens 
as tlwruu!Jli ly as possible. Valuable reference books to be found in the 
library will be of great assistance to students after the laboratory work 
has been performed. 
Botany- (20 weeks.) -This subject will be treated in the second term 
of the second year; the first few weeks wi!l be devoted to the study of 
dried specimens, the development of seeds, and technical and microscopi-
cal work in connection with plant histology, organography. etc. Later, as 
plants develop in the fields and wild flowers appear, the flora of the sur-
rounding country will receive the especial attention of the class. Each 
student will be required to prepare an herbarium of not fewer than forty 
specimens of native planb which blossom during- the spring- and early 
summer, of eacb of which a careful analysis must be made. 
P/i,11.·ioln[!!f - (20 weeks )- -The importance of a thorough knowkd;:e 
of thi5 subj~ct on the part of the teacher can hardly be over-estimated. A 
general k II ow I edge of phys 1 o Io g y an ct h v g i en e is pre n1 p Lost-' d on the part 
of the studtnt on ente1ing- the school; this knowledge 1-- ~upµlemtnttd by 
the work in biokigy, which is given early 1n the course. but the de irability 
of presenting- this subject to the mature mind has caused final tudyin this 
subject to be reserved unttl the last year of the Ad \'anced cour -e, ~•hen it 
will receive very careful consideration; the ffect of na, otics a•1d timu• 
lants on the human body will receive the attention it de..:en· ~- The ~chool 
is well supplied with charts and other appliances for pre- nttng- the work, 
including, among other things, White's Physiologi al i\lanikin and a set of 
Boch-Steger Anatomical Models. The compound micro ope i · u ed in 
the study of cell-tis ues, and the tudents are gtv~n ever· oppo1tunit to 
become well versed Ill the subject. 
J>h!fsi('(t/ Ur·"ur111il1!f -- (20 w eks) The ~tudy of Phy -ic. l , g-raphy 
forms the basis or tarting point for all the. nth r bran ·hes of natural i-
ence, more e pecially that of gcologv. Spe ial stud will be g-1v n to 
phys1ographv as an introduction to gl'ologv and lll tt:01olog} a~ related to 
climatic conditions. A..,t ro11omical g < graph will r eiv du att ntlon, 
while the distribution of light and heat on thL earth will be careful! dem-
onstrat d aud illustrated. 
OerJ/u(J!I ({JI(/ lh111' rul11!f!f -- (.o w t k~.) G olo:~y will b studied a far 
as possible from "Nature's own book." The cla- \ ill bee ·pected to 
m:-tke a careful studv of formations of t'Jc surr unding- countr '· The en-
tire Northwest, and Eastern \Vashington e~peci:111 ', offers peculiar advan-
tages tor the study of struct~nal, dynamical and hi tort al g ology, As a 
field for geolo rical stud the loc·1t1on of the ~hool could hardly be 1m• 
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proved. The instructor in charge of this work is a practical specialist in 
bis department. \ ·1luable works of reference are to be found in the refer~ 
en e librar •, and a colkct10n of 200 to 300 specimens of rocks representing 
different period in the de elopment ot the earth's crust, together with a 
valuable collect10n of or , are already 1n the cabinets in the laboratory, 
to v hi h L dditions are being made constantly by friends of the school. 
\l. CIEN E . 
In this d pL rtm nt the value of laboratory work is duly appreciated 
and ample provision has been made to give students an opportunity to 
demon trat and v rify laws of l hysic , make practical tests, and draw 
conclu ~10ns fron1 phenomena they have actually ol:>served. A well-
equipped laboratory is cpen to all students pursuing this line of work. 
P 11. 1:ic,· (-io weeks.) The course in Physics covers one full year. 
The fir t term will be devoted to work in Properties of l'vlatter, l'vlecbanics, 
Pneumatics, Heat and ound. In the second term Light, Electricity and 
1 lagnetism will be treated. Two recitations each week will be devoted to 
the di cussion of laws and principles, with occasional lectures by the in-
tructor; the remainder of the time will be spent in the laboratory or in 
the , orkshop, where students will be given instruction in the art of devis-
inCT and manufacturing simple apparatus for experimental work . 
tudents in Physics will find the physical laboratorv well supplied 
with apparatus to illustrate the work in this science. During- the past 
year many valuable pieces of apparatus have been added. The present 
equipment includes apparatus to tilustrate the mechanical powers, Chem-
ical Balance (Becker) sensitive to 1-50 of a grain, spring and beam bal-
ances, an Atwood machine with second pendulum and automatic electric 
bell attachment, Micrometer Calipers, Dynamo and Motor, Universal Ro-
tator, Air Pump, Polariscope, Porte Lumiere, Sonometer, Ross Compound 
I\1icroscope with r-incb and 1-6 inch objectives, Bunsen Photometer, Pas~ 
cals' Yasas, Hydrometers, Calorimeters, Diapason, Chemical Thermome-
ters, Savart Wheel, Toepler-Holtz Electric Machine, Electrophorus, 
Grenet Plunge Battery, Daniell, Gravity and Bunsen Cells, tangent and 
sensitive Galvanometers, Rheostat, Solenoid, \Vheatstone Bridges, Ley-
den Jars, Geissler Tubes, Telegraph Instruments, Ruhmkorff Coils, Mag-
nets, and numerous other pieces . 
Adjoining the physical laboratory is a large darK-room supplied 
with running water, where the principles of !)hotography may be taught m 
a practical way. 
CJu,11ti:tr!J- (40 weeks.)--The study of Chemistry is taken up at the 
begicning of the fourth year of the Advanced course and continues 
throughout the year. Acting on the belief that Chemistry can only be 
learned properly in the laboratory, great importance is attached to actual 
experimentation in this work. Students are expected to take notes freely 
in connection with cill experimental work, and, from personal observation, 
draw conclusions. These notes must be written up and submitted to the 
instructor at frequent intervals for bis inspection and criticism, 
The chemical laboratory is supplied with all apparatus necessary to 
perform all experiment given in such texts as Avery's, Shepherd's, 
\Villiams', Remsen's, Hou ton's, etc . 
Chemical mineralogy will recei vc considerable attention in connec-
tion with the work in inorganic chemistry. Lectures will be given before 
the class from time to time by the instructor, who will al~o present such 
illu trative work as may be of value and assistance to the class. 
E <JLI II . 
1 he in truction in 1•,nglish includes the departments of Grammar--
Compo ition, Rhetorir. and Literature, The work in grammar deals witl} 
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the technical study of all the parts of speech and with sentence tructurc 
and the discussion of clements of written and spoken lang-uage. The atm 
in English Composition and Rhetoric is to enable the student to acquire 
facility, correctness and clearness in writing l•,nglish. The work com~ 
prises reproduction and original composition within range of the st~den~•s 
personal observation and experience. In Literature much stress ts latd 
upon inculcating- a taste for what is good, and careful classifications are 
1nade. With this in view the instruction is combined with that in Rhetoric 
and the two courses are correlated as far as possible and conducted so 
that, in the main, one shall illustrate the other. Papers are written at 
stated intervals. A number of essays on simple subJects arc required of 
those taking the Elementary Rhetoric. Several carefully prepared essays 
are required of those in the Advanced Course, subject to close criticism by 
the instructor and by the class. There is also continued practice in off · 
band writing. This enables the student to use what be may have at the 
moment and promotes clear thinking. 
Urw,imar--(20 weeks.)-Students on being admitted to the ormal 
Department are supposed to have a knowledge of English Grammar suffi-
cient to enable them to complete the subject in a thorough manner in one 
semester. A general review of Etymology and Syntax will be made, giv-
ing especial attention to difficult, technical points in Etymology and the 
analysis of the most difficult English constructions. 
Engli.-,h Cornposition--(20 weeks.)--The demand for students who are 
able to express themselves easily and properly in clear, vigorous English 
justifies devoting a full term to this work. It will be treated largely from 
a practical standpoint. and will be a desirable connecting link between 
Grammar and Rhetoric. 
Rheto1'ic--(20 weeks.)-- Begins with choice of words extend1n~ 
through Arrangement in Hill's Rhetoric and also with general princip'e 
of expression, A number of masterpieces ,lre expected to be read out~1de 
of the class-room, such as Longfellow's •· Tale" of a Wavside Inn" and 
•• Evan~eline," Burns' •· Cotter's Saturday Night," \Vhittier':; "Snow-
Dound." 
The more advanced work in Rhetoric deals with Description, ... 'c1cn-
tific and Artistic, and Narration. In connection with the ;tudy of ~ Tarra-
tion, short stori(\s by Hawthorne, Poe, Bret Harte. Kipling, etc., are read 
by the class, There is also full discussion of the Figureg of peech and 
critical study of such authors as DeQuincey, Carlvle, Ruskin, l\latthew 
Arnold and Emerson. 
The fundamental principles of Style are taken up parallel with all 
readinR". Short themes embodying these principles are written e.· tempore 
and submitted to general discussion and criticism. 
Lilr)ratfl1·r, - Enr1li.~h-(20 wet:k5.)-Jn this course 'haw's New Hi tory 
of English Literature is used as a text. The most popular and influential 
authors are chosen from Chaucer to the pre ent day, and several ma ter-
pieces in prose and verse are critically read. The ain1 is to make th tu-
dent see what is meant by the study of literature as opposed to cur ory 
and accidental reading. 
Literature l111eri,·u11 (20 week!-.) l\Tore than a general urve of 
our American authors i-; here possible. The work is conduct d o that 
there may he special study of each great writer his work, bi life, hb in-
fluence. Papers are required on general ubjects, and also book and 
. . 
magazine reviews. 
Watkins' Primer of American Literature i used as a guide. 
The completion 9.f P hetoric is required as a prerequisite to the 
courses in Literature. 
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I ATIN (One Year). 
The aim in this branch is to build a broad foundation for f uturc use, 
hotb to the student, who later may enter college, and to the one who, in 
the activities of a teacher's life, may erect a superstructure of ample pro-
portions in an increased vocabulary and an insight into the evolution of 
language . 
. A thorough mastery of declen'iion and conjugation endings is re-
qmred. The construction of the Latin sentence is studied from the first, 
and the student is required to parse and construe continually. Several 
~_ections in Ceasar are translated during the last twenty weeks; also selec-
tions from Yiri Roma, Catullus and / Esop's Fables . 
. Tbrou2"hout the entire year a part of each recitation period i:i occu-
pied by a drill in the derivation and correct usage of English words of 
Latin origin. This e.· ercise tends to fashion and fix the vocabulary . 
PENMANSHIP . 
Classes in penmanship are conducted throughout the year. All 
students are expected to take the subject until they satis y the teacher of 
this department that they are able to teach it successfully. The vertical 
system, which is used in the leading schoc,ls of the country, is taught. 
DRAWING . 
The value of drawing cannot be overestimated as it is absolutely 
necessary m every art and trade and is in itself an important educational 
factor in training the perceptive faculties. A thorough common school 
course is provided in modeling in clay, in geometric drawing, in free-hand 
drawing, designing, drawing from natural forms and casts, and sketching 
from nature. Special attention is given to methods of teaching the sub-
Ject, and advanced pupils are given practice teaching in the training 
school. 
THE VOICE. 
\Ve are not yet prepared to gfve special attention to elocution and 
oratory, but a good style of oral e)f:p~ssion can be cultivated through the 
masterpieces of our own literature. Stress is placed on good articulation, 
distinct enunciation and correct pronunciation. The voice is developed 
by exercises in breathing, articulation, enunciation and modulation. 
It is necessary that all who expect to teach in the public schools of 
the State should be acquainted with the principles of music. The teacher 
should at least be able to direct the sinii!ing of bis school. It is our pur-
pose to give students a knowlP.dge of theory and practice of fundamental 
prmciples. Aside from the special classes that continue throughout the 
year, a choral class is also maintained which all students are expected to 
join. Careiul attention is also given to methods of teaching vocal music 
in all the grades from the primary to the high school. 
IVIL GOVER MENT ANLJ CHOOL LAW (:20 weeks) . 
These practical studies are under the tuition of an instn1ctor who 
is not only an experienced teacher, but a practicing lawyer. The course 
of lectures and lessons on the School Law of Washington make this work 
very desirable . 
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